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COVID-19 vaccines
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Michigan began 

including data 

on breakthrough 

deaths in April. 

As the number 

of people fully 

vaccinated 

increased, so 

has the number 

of breakthrough 

deaths, but it’s 

still a very small 

portion of the 

overall deaths.
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0.007%
Only 330 fully vaccinated 

people in Michigan have died
from COVID-19.

Breakthrough deaths

0.022%
Only 1,043 fully vaccinated

people in Michigan have been
hospitalized with COVID-19.

Breakthrough hospitalizations

0.517%
Only 24,603 fully vaccinated
people in Michigan have had 

a confirmed case of COVID-19.

Breakthrough cases

All COVID-19 deaths since March 24
Breakthrough deaths

Convincing 
others

If half the people in 
Michigan who have been 

vaccinated convinced one 
person to get the vaccine, 

more than 97% of the 
eligible population would 

be vaccinated.

O N G U A R D F O R 1 9 0 Y E A R S

A
bout 51% of Michigan’s 10 million residents are fully vaccinated against COVID-19, and if you’re read-

ing today’s Detroit Free Press, you’re probably one of them. h The pandemic that has extinguished

660,000 American lives continues, but you’ve done the most important thing ordinary citizens can do

to slow its transmission and limit its terrible toll. We’re all confronting a deadly problem, and you’ve

chosen to be part of the solution. h Now, we need you to play a bigger part.

The impact of your initiative will be signifi�cantly diminished un-
less a signifi�cant number of the approximately 3 million eligible
Michiganders who have so far declined vaccinations overcome
their reservations.

And after nine months in which neither the manifest risk of
death nor the pleas of epidemiological experts, elected leaders and
mainstream media have turned the tide, it’s increasingly apparent
that you, the vaccinated, are the last, best hope to overcome the
hesitance and distrust of the unvaccinated minority.

That’s why we’re seeking to enlist you in a benevolent conspira-
cy — a team eff�ort to persuade our unvaccinated family members,
friends, neighbors and work colleagues to join in the unfi�nished war
against COVID-19.

We’ve done the homework

For today’s special edition, more than a dozen Free Press journal-
ists have collected, distilled and critically examined what research-
ers have learned about the vaccines most Michigan adults have al-
ready received. If you’re a skeptic with questions or lingering

doubts about the safety, effi�cacy or side eff�ects of the shots, you’ll
fi�nd answers here. If you’ve been meaning to get vaccinated but just
haven’t gotten around to it, we can help you fi�nd your free shot to-
day: Text your ZIP code to 438829 for a list of vaccination sites in
your area, a number you can call if you need more help, and in-
formation on getting a free ride using Uber or Lyft.

But we’re not naïve; we know that unvaccinated Michiganders
are the least likely to take advantage of the data Free Press journal-
ists have taken such pains to fact-check and elucidate, and the
most likely to dismiss its validity. So we hope vaccinated readers
will think of today’s Free Press as a toolbox designed to facilitate
their own one-on-one campaigns.

Harnessing the power of example

In making this appeal, we’re attempting to replicate a successful
campaign we undertook in 2018, when we asked Free Press readers 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES

At the Free Press, truth-telling is at the very
heart of what we do. Although we live in a time
when many are not willing to accept the truth,
we have a duty as a news institution to keep
delivering it. And that is our purpose today: to
deliver the truth about COVID-19 and vaccines.

The vaccines are safe and eff�ective, and
supported by science. They are widely avail-
able, free of charge. And they can help to end
the pandemic and bring us closer to what was

once normal. 
Yet a large percentage of Americans and

Michiganders are unvaccinated. To be sure,
some have legitimate questions about the safe-
ty of vaccines. We answer those today in this
special presentation. But many others have
passed on vaccinations for reasons of ideology
or buying into conspiracy theories. We ask you
to consider the health of others, to read into
what our reporting has found and to think
deeply about it.

We begin the package with a front-page edi-
torial — an expression of opinion — which is a
rare move for a news organization whose life-
blood is fact-based reporting. But this is an ex-
traordinary time that calls for an extraordinary
statement — one that calls on all of us who are

vaccinated to do more to get friends, family, ac-
quaintances, co-workers and others vaccinat-
ed. 

This package gives you all the facts about
vaccines and stories of how the virus has af-
fl�icted unvaccinated Michiganders as well as
some who are vaccinated in what are called
breakthrough infections. This project also
sheds light on what diff�erent communities
across the state are doing to fi�ght COVID-19 in
schools and workplaces, and provides insight
into the debates around vaccines and masking. 

The Free Press off�ers digital subscriptions to
our readers, which gives access to our best and
most insightful journalism. All of this package
is available to anyone on freep.com because of
the public service it provides. But digital sub-

scriptions are essential to our ability to deliver
news to you, especially work of depth like this
COVID-19 project. To our subscribers, we thank
you. You share our unrelenting passion for De-
troit and Michigan and your support means ev-
erything. If you’re not a subscriber, please con-
sider it. It’s a good deal. Go to freep.com/spe-
cialoff�er.

And, remember, it is easy to get a vaccine.
Text your ZIP code to 438829 for a quick re-
sponse that tells you where you can get the
shot nearby. 

Peter Bhatia is editor and vice president of
the Free Press and Michigan editor for the USA
TODAY Network. You can reach him at pbha-
tia@gannett.com.

We want to ensure you have the facts 
Peter Bhatia
Editor

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK 

Despite the widespread availability of CO-
VID-19 vaccines and easy access, the U.S. has
fallen behind 40 other countries in getting its
people fully vaccinated in a pandemic that is
still raging. 

About 55% of Americans have gotten at
least two doses of the Pfi�zer or Moderna vac-
cines or a single shot of the Johnson & Johnson
vaccine, according to Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity’s Coronavirus Resource Center. That com-
pares with top-ranked Malta, which has fully
vaccinated 83% of its population. Our Canadi-
an neighbors have a 70% vaccination rate. Chi-
na is at 72%. The UK is at 66%. 

And though the pace of vaccinations rose
slightly in August, it has trended downward
the last two weeks. 

At this rate, “by the end of September, the
U.S. will have the lowest vaccination level of all
prosperous democracies, With the largest sup-
ply & the biggest head start,” Andy Slavitt, who
stepped down in June as senior adviser to the
White House pandemic response team, said in
a tweet last week.

Michigan’s vaccination rate lags behind the
national average, with 51.4% of its population
now fully vaccinated, CDC data shows. 

And that’s despite a supply of coronavirus
vaccines that is now abundant. Anyone 12 and
older who wants a shot can get a shot. All they
have to do is go to a local pharmacy, or text their
ZIP code to 438829 or call 800-232-0233. 

Don’t have a ride? The government will pay
an Uber or Lyft driver to take you there. And in
some communities, including Detroit, health
care workers will even make a house call to
bring the vaccine to you. 

What types of COVID-19 vaccines
are available in the U.S.?

There are three diff�erent coronavirus vac-
cines widely available today:

Pfi�zer: Made in partnership with the Ger-
man-based biotechnology fi�rm BioNTech, this
coronavirus vaccine is fully authorized by the
U.S. Food & Drug Administration for use in
Americans ages 16 and older. Adolescents ages
12-15 also are eligible for the Pfi�zer vaccine un-
der an FDA emergency use authorization. It is
given in a series of two doses, spread three
weeks apart. It is being marketed now under
the brand name Comirnaty.

Federal regulators have recommended a
third dose for people with immune-suppress-
ing conditions. A decision is expected next
week on whether Americans ages 65 and older,
along with people who are at high risk of severe
disease, should also take a third dose. 

Moderna: Available under an emergency
use authorization for Americans 18 and older,
the Massachusetts-based company has ap-
plied for full approval from the FDA for its coro-
navirus vaccine. It is given in a series of two
doses, spaced four weeks apart. Federal regu-
lators have recommended a third dose for peo-
ple with compromised immune systems.

Johnson & Johnson: Available through an
FDA emergency use authorization for Ameri-
cans ages 18 and older, the J&J vaccine, made
by its Belgian-based pharmaceutical branch,
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, is given in a single
dose. 

The CDC published a study Friday analyzing
the eff�ectiveness of all three vaccines in use in
the U.S. from March to August, when the more
contagious delta variant was circulating. 

It found the Moderna vaccine was 93% ef-
fective at preventing hospitalization and death
among U.S. adults who were not immunocom-
promised. Pfi�zer’s vaccine was 88% eff�ective
and J&J’s was 71% eff�ective.

How do the COVID-19 vaccines work? 

Both Moderna’s and Pfi�zer’s COVID-19 vac-
cines are made with messenger RNA technol-
ogy. They use a protein that mimics the spike

protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. It tricks the
body into mounting an immune response that
will protect a person from the virus.

They do not use the live virus and cannot
give a person COVID-19.

The mRNA used to make these vaccines
does not aff�ect or interact with a person’s DNA
or genetic material. It is quickly broken down
by the body and eliminated. 

The J&J vaccine is diff�erent. It is an adeno-
virus vector vaccine. It uses a modifi�ed cold vi-
rus that has been stripped of several of its
genes. Those genes are replaced with genetic
material from the SARS-CoV-2 virus, which
then triggers an immune response to protect a
person from the virus. 

The Johnson & Johnson vaccine cannot
multiply in the body, and it cannot give a per-
son COVID-19. It also does not alter a person’s
DNA.

Is the technology used to develop 
the mRNA vaccines brand new? 

No, it’s not new.
The technology has been studied and tested

for decades, including in the development of
vaccines for fl�u, Zika, rabies and cytomegalovi-
rus. It’s just that the COVID-19 mRNA vaccines
created by Pfi�zer and Moderna were the fi�rst to
complete the federal regulatory process and
bring an mRNA vaccine to market. 

In addition to using mRNA in the production
of vaccines, the technology also has been used
in cancer research to trigger the immune sys-
tem to attack cancer cells. 

What was the approval process like?

The coronavirus vaccines were created and
tested using the same process the FDA and
CDC require for every vaccine in use in the U.S.
today. They were not experimental. 

Here is how it worked:
The pharmaceutical companies fi�rst had to

apply to the FDA for permission to test new
vaccines to fi�ght the novel coronavirus. The
FDA evaluated those applications, and was
satisfi�ed the ideas and the technology they
planned to use met its standards for quality
and safety. 

Clinical trials began next.
Each company recruited thousands of vol-

unteers for randomized, blinded and con-
trolled trials conducted in a series of phases
that expanded at each level to include more

people. The trials helped scientists determine
whether the vaccines worked, what the side ef-
fects were and identifi�ed the ideal dose. 

Data from the clinical trials was then sub-
mitted to the FDA and CDC for review. Federal
regulators inspected the vaccine manufactur-
ing facilities to ensure that the companies
could produce the vaccines reliably and con-
sistently. 

Then, the companies each had to submit a
licensing application, asking for permission to
distribute and market their vaccines to the
public.

The FDA’s Vaccines and Related Biological
Products Advisory Committee, made up of an
independent panel of expert scientists, re-
viewed all the data and recommended each
vaccine for emergency use authorization. The
FDA commissioner signed off� on the recom-
mendations.

At that stage, the CDC’s Advisory Commit-
tee on Immunization Practices developed rec-
ommendations for the use of each of the vac-
cines, establishing who should get them, the
number of doses that should be given and how
far apart they should be spaced. 

After the CDC committee issued guidelines
for the vaccines, the CDC director approved
them. They then could be injected into the
arms of Americans.

Pfi�zer was the fi�rst to win an emergency use
authorization in mid-December 2020. It was
soon followed by Moderna and then Johnson &
Johnson in late February.

In August, the FDA fully approved the Pfi�zer
vaccine for Americans ages 16 and older. The
vaccine remains under emergency use authori-
zation for teens and tweens ages 12-15 and for a
third dose for people who are immunocompro-
mised. 

An FDA committee recommended Friday
that an emergency use authorization be grant-
ed for a third dose of the Pfi�zer vaccine for peo-
ple six months after the second dose if they are
ages 65 and older or are at high risk for severe
COVID-19 complications because of underly-
ing health conditions such as obesity or diabe-
tes.

The FDA commissioner, a CDC committee
and CDC director must all agree before that
emergency use authorization can be granted.
Those steps could come as soon as next week.

Moderna also has applied for full authoriza-
tion of its vaccine, and Johnson & Johnson is
expected to apply for full approval soon.

What are the risks?

All three coronavirus vaccines continue to
undergo the mostintensive safety monitoring
of any vaccines in U.S. history. Both the FDA
and the CDC say the benefi�ts of being vaccinat-
ed far outweigh the risks. 

The most commonly reported side eff�ects
for all three vaccines are mild and tend to dis-
sipate within one to two days. They include
pain, redness and swelling at the injection site,
fatigue, headache, muscle or joint pain, chills
and fever. There also have rarely been reports
of severe allergic reactions. 

All three vaccines are considered safe and
eff�ective in preventing hospitalization and
death from COVID-19, but there have been
some safety concerns:

Johnson & Johnson: In April, the FDA add-
ed a safety warning, saying there’s an associa-
tion with rare reports of thrombosis-thrombo-
cytopenia syndrome following vaccination.
The condition causes blood clots combined
with low levels of blood platelets that can be
life threatening. Those at highest risk for the
complication are women ages 18-49.

A warning also was added in July about a
small increased risk of developing Guillain–
Barré syndrome after taking the vaccine. The
rare neurological condition causes the body’s
immune system to damage nerve cells, and can
lead to muscle weakness and sometimes paral-
ysis.

In August, warnings were added that the
vaccine also could trigger tinnitus, or ringing in
the ears, diarrhea and vomiting. 

Pfi�zer and Moderna: In June, the CDC vac-
cine advisory committee reviewed reports of
heart infl�ammation among teens and young
adults after they were immunized with either a
Pfi�zer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine.

The CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immuni-
zation Practices acknowledged there likely is
an association with myocarditis and pericardi-
tis among 12- to 39-year-olds following vacci-
nation.

The complication is more likely to occur in
boys and young men, and the condition is most
likely to appear within the fi�rst fi�ve days after
vaccination. Most who developed the heart
complication post-vaccination have made full
recoveries. 

Anyone can report side eff�ects to the federal
government’s Vaccine Adverse Event Report-
ing System by calling 800-822-7967 or online
at vaers.hhs.gov/reportevent.html. 

Do the benefi�ts of vaccination 
outweigh the risks?

Yes. Unvaccinated people are 4.5 times
more likely to be infected with coronavirus
compared with fully vaccinated people. They
also are over 10 times more likely to be hospital-
ized with COVID-19 and 11 times more likely to
die of the disease, said CDC Director Dr. Ro-
chelle Walensky. 

The data comes from a new study of case
rates, hospitalizations and deaths from the vi-
rus among more than 600,000 people in 13
states from April 4-July 17, when the highly
contagious delta variant was circulating in the
U.S. 

The study, Walensky said, “off�ers further ev-
idence of the power of vaccination.”

While a very tiny percentage of people have
had complications from vaccination, 1 in every
500 Americans has died of COVID-19 since the
pandemic began. It was the third leading cause
of death in the month of August and has now
infected more than 41.8 million people and
killed more than 668,000 in the United States.

The virus also can cause little understood
long-term complications that can be disabling
and last four or more weeks after the initial in-
fection. Known as long COVID or post-COVID
syndrome, it can aff�ect every major organ sys-
tem and can include fatigue, pain, brain fog,
diffi�culty breathing, cough or shortness of
breath, headache, heart palpitations, dizziness

Vaccines safe, necessary to prevent more variants
Kristen Jordan Shamus
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

See VACCINES, Page 3Q

Ann Schmoekel, 66, of Livonia, is a retired nuclear medicine technologist. She waits Feb. 26 at
a check-in at the Livonia Park Senior Center in Livonia, where the Livonia Fire Department
coordinated with the city to administer the Pfi�zer COVID-19 vaccine.
KIMBERLY P. MITCHELL/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Tell us what you think
The Detroit Free Press is conducting a survey as part of this project on vaccine

hesitancy. This survey will take less than 2 minutes to complete. It is anonymous
unless you choose otherwise; sharing your email address is optional. To take the

survey go to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/freepEXTRA1
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THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES

Believe it or not, you may have more power
in getting others vaccinated against COVID-19
than scientists.

In recent years, social media research and
large-scale social network experiments have
shown that family and friends could be more
eff�ective than public health offi�cials in terms of
directing useful information to those around
us, largely because we tend to trust knowl-
edgeable people who are close to us and can
tailor our messaging to better connect with
loved ones.

From The Scientifi�c American: 
Indeed, a sibling or a friend online or next

door is in some ways better able to underscore
the importance of behaviors such as masking
and physical distancing than public health
agencies or experts such as (Dr. Anthony) Fau-
ci. It’s not only that we trust information from
knowledgeable people who are close to us but
that those in our lives can fi�nd opportune mo-
ments to explain why preventive behaviors are
important to them and why they trust the sci-
ence that says those actions reduce the spread
of the virus. A neighbor or a friend can respond
with messages tailored to a person’s interests
and concerns. In addition to correcting mis-
conceptions in real time, a confi�dant can create
an environment inhospitable to misinforma-
tion in the fi�rst place. Finally, and critically, de-
ception and debunking usually occur in diff�er-
ent venues: those who are exposed to miscon-
ceptions rarely encounter the fact-checks.

In other words, you and I have a part to play
in championing the truth. And it’s a good thing
we have that power, because the internet today
is a Wild West, where false information thrives
as well as true information, and can lead to dire
real-life consequences.

That especially has been true when it comes
to COVID-19 vaccines. In recent months, you
likely have been bombarded with inaccurate or
misleading information regarding the effi�cacy

and safety of vaccines, created by bad actors
on the internet and later shared by friends,
family, celebrities, infl�uencers and politicians
all over Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other
social platforms. This misinformation —
sometimes purposefully manufactured to in-
fl�uence you, which is called disinformation —
has played a role in tens of millions of Amer-
icans electing not to receive a vaccine.

So you might be wondering: How do I deal
with this? How do I spot misinformation (and
disinformation) on social media, and how can I
fi�ght it? Glad you asked. Here are some strate-
gies to employ as you peruse social media and
the internet at large going forward.

Always be skeptical

If there is one rule you should follow when it
comes to using the internet and social media,
it’s this: Don’t believe everything you read.

“Just don’t buy into it immediately,” said
Keenan Chen, a research reporter for First
Draft, a nonprofi�t coalition founded in 2015 to
protect communities from misinformation
campaigns. 

You must treat everything with a healthy
level of skepticism. We’re not saying assume
everything’s false until proven otherwise; just
consider the possibility that it could be.

This means double-checking the claims on
that meme your uncle shared on Facebook (by
searching the claims on Google to see where
they might be coming from), or doing a reverse
image search on that unbelievable photo your
friend retweeted on Twitter (by going to
google.com/imghp and “searching” the image
to fi�nd its original source). Closely look at links,
and verify websites you’ve never heard of so
you ensure it’s coming from a reliable source.
Some of these websites don’t even have “About
Us” pages, which is a major red fl�ag.

Even if the story is from a reputable news
source, read beyond the headline because, un-
fortunately, some headlines tend to inadver-
tently amplify false claims. 

And lastly, “understand the motive,” Chen

said. Remember that the most popular and en-
gaging posts on social media tend to stir up
some form of emotion inside you, whether it’s
happiness, sadness, anger, nostalgia, etc. So
take a beat before making a knee-jerk reaction
when you see something emotional online.

“Those websites you see with volatile head-
lines, that’s usually where the unreliable infor-
mation comes from,” Chen said.

Do your own research

If you see something on social media you
think might be false or misleading, consider
the source.

h Who’s sharing it?
h Where is the reporting coming from?
h What website is saying it?
h Are there other reputable websites back-

ing it up?
If it’s a person, try Googling their name and

seeing what you fi�nd. If it’s a website, see what
else they’re reporting and what their “About
Us” page looks like. Google and Wikipedia are
your friends; use them to search for names of
people and organizations who are making the
claims. 

Keep in mind that a common strategy in dis-
information campaigns is off�ering a “kernel of
truth” in posting false or misleading informa-
tion. So while something in the claim might
technically be true, that truth could be twisted
into something false.

“The most eff�ective misinformation is par-
tially true, partially false,” Chen said.

Think before sharing

So you’ve seen a claim on social media and
you did your research to fi�nd out it’s inaccurate
(or misleading). What should you do next? 

Chen off�ers one thing you shouldn’t do:
Share it.

“It may sound unrealistic, but don’t easily
share posts on social media,” he said. “By shar-
ing it, you are making it more viral and reach-
ing out to more people (with the false informa-

tion).”
Likewise, hitting ‘like’ and commenting on a

post also could amplify it to your friends and
family, and inadvertently signal that you en-
dorse the post.

Some well-intentioned social media users
will share a false claim or a bad headline so
they can “dunk” on it, especially on Twitter,
where the quote-tweet function makes it quite
easy to mock, disparage or attack others. But in
the grand scheme of things, that tends to back-
fi�re because the false claim or bad headline is
amplifi�ed by users sharing it, especially if they
don’t respond with an alternative or an expla-
nation.

So what can you do instead?

Let your friends and family know

When a loved one of yours is buying into a
false narrative online, or is sharing misleading
or false information in some fashion, ap-
proaching them in a non-confrontational way
about why it’s wrong is ideal, Chen said.

“Be patient, be a good friend (or family
member), and explain why that’s not true,”
Chen said. “You could say, ‘I can show you
something that scientists say that ...’ or some
other way. Just don’t be confrontational.”

Back up your claims by off�ering links and re-
sources from reputable places. Practice empa-
thy and listen to their concerns. Acknowledge
that you don’t have the answer to every ques-
tion — “sometimes, fact-checkers will say
something is true or false but cannot explain
why,” Chen said. It’s not easy, and it may not
always work, but it’s better than letting a po-
tentially dangerous belief go unchecked.

Remember, you may have more power in
getting the people around you vaccinated than
scientists. So use social media in a way that
properly debunks false information with eff�ec-
tive fact-checking.

Brian Manzullo is the social, search and au-
dience editor of the Detroit Free Press. Contact
him: bmanzullo@freepress.com and on Twit-
ter, @BrianManzullo.

Skepticism a good tool to fi�ght misinformation 
Brian Manzullo
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

and more. 
Scientists know the vaccines work at pre-

venting hospitalization and death from CO-
VID-19. Comparatively, the risk of serious side
eff�ects from any of the vaccines is extremely
small.

Among 1 million women ages 18-49 who re-
ceived the J&J vaccine, seven developed blood
clots with low platelet count, according to the
CDC. The incidence of Guillain-Barré syn-
drome among Americans 18 and older who got
the J&J vaccine is estimated to be about 1.5 in
100,000. 

For those who took the Moderna or Pfi�zer
vaccines, cases of serious heart infl�ammation
— myocarditis or pericarditis — have been re-
ported at a rate of 12.6 per million people within
21 days after a second dose of a vaccine, though
some cases have also been reported after the
fi�rst dose as well.

Anaphylaxis, a severe allergic reaction, has
occurred in 2 to 5 people per 1 million who get a
COVID-19 vaccine in the U.S.

What are the religious objections 
to the vaccines?

Very few religions are opposed to COVID-19
vaccines as a matter of doctrine. 

Traditionally, Christian Scientists have re-
jected the use of vaccines; most of its members
rely on prayer for healing and have sought reli-
gious exemptions from vaccine mandates. 

However, the church issued a statement on
its website, saying that members “are free to
make their own choices on all life-decisions, in
obedience to the law, including whether or not
to vaccinate. These aren’t decisions imposed
by their church.”

Some members of the Dutch Reformed
Church also oppose vaccines, believing they
interfere with God’s will. But that isn’t an abso-
lute, either. Some members also view the vac-
cines as gifts from God, according to a review
of religious objections to vaccines from Van-
derbilt University. 

Catholics have some objections, too. 
In early March, Michigan’s seven Catholic

bishops, including Archbishop Allen Vigneron
of the Archdiocese of Detroit, called the J&J
vaccine “more morally problematic” than the
Pfi�zer and Moderna vaccines. 

That’s because J&J “utilized in the design,
production, development, and confi�rmatory
testing a cell line that originated from tissue
taken from an aborted baby,” and abortion vio-
lates Catholic doctrine.

The bishops urged the state’s Catholic faith-
ful to take Pfi�zer’s or Moderna’s vaccines in-
stead, and to only take the J&J vaccine “if there

are no other alternatives.” 

Why isn’t natural immunity
just as good as a vaccine?

While a person who contracts coronavirus is
likely to develop antibodies that should pro-
vide some protection from reinfection for at
least a little while, it’s unclear how long that
protection will last.

The CDC urges everyone, including people
who’ve already had COVID-19, to get vaccinat-
ed. The federal agency published a study in Au-
gust that analyzed coronavirus reinfections
from May to June among hundreds of fully vac-
cinated people and unvaccinated people in
Kentucky. 

It found that those who were unvaccinated
were more than twice as likely to be reinfected
with the virus than fully vaccinated people
were. 

“If you have had COVID-19 before, please
still get vaccinated,” Walensky, the CDC direc-
tor, said in a statement. “This study shows you
are twice as likely to get infected again if you
are unvaccinated. Getting the vaccine is the
best way to protect yourself and others around
you, especially as the more contagious delta
variant spreads around the country.”

If you had the virus and were treated with
monoclonal antibodies or convalescent plas-
ma, the CDC recommends waiting 90 days be-
fore getting a coronavirus vaccine. 

Who should get a booster shot? 

For now, federal regulators have not ap-
proved COVID-19 vaccine boosters for the ma-
jority of Americans. 

However, the CDC urges some people to get
another shot. Anyone who had a two-dose se-
ries of the Moderna or Pfi�zer vaccines who has
a moderately to severely compromised im-
mune system should get a third dose, the CDC
advises. 

That’s because people who are immuno-

compromised might not build up the same lev-
el of immunity from the vaccines as healthier
people. 

The recommendation for a booster includes
people who: 

h Are being treated for tumors or cancers of
the blood.

h Received an organ transplant and are tak-
ing immune-suppressing medication. 

h Received a stem cell transplant in the last
two years or are taking medicine to suppress
the immune system.

h Have moderate or severe primary immu-
nodefi�ciency, such as DiGeorge syndrome or
Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome.

h Have advanced or untreated HIV infec-
tion.

h Are undergoing treatment with high-dose
corticosteroids or other drugs that may sup-
press immune response.

On Friday, the FDA’s Vaccines and Related
Biological Products Advisory Committee voted
to recommend a third dose of the Pfi�zer vaccine
for Americans ages 65 and older and for people
who have other underlying health conditions
that put them at high risk for severe complica-
tions from COVID-19. Those conditions include
diabetes and obesity. 

The third dose for that population would fall
under an emergency use authorization and
would be recommended six months after the
second Pfi�zer dose. FDA offi�cials are also con-
sidering whether to include in the recommen-
dation that health care workers and other
front-liners who are at high occupational risk
of exposure to the virus get a third dose. 

But there are still some hurdles it has to
jump before that recommendation goes into ef-
fect. It fi�rst must be approved by the FDA direc-
tor. It also must be reviewed by the CDC’s Ad-
visory Committee on Immunization Practices,
which meets Wednesday.

If the CDC director signs off� on the recom-
mendation, a third dose of the Pfi�zer vaccine
could win an emergency use authorization as
soon as next week for those 65 and older, peo-

ple with underlying health conditions, and, po-
tentially, front-line workers. 

Federal authorities also are investigating
whether people who took the Moderna and
Johnson & Johnson vaccines should get anoth-
er dose, but so far, no recommendations have
been made. 

What we don’t know

There’s so much scientists are still learning
about the SARS-CoV-2 virus, how to treat it
and why it seems to cause severe symptoms in
some people but not in others. 

Because the virus is mutating, every new
strain of the virus brings with it new questions
and concerns. Some variants, like the delta
strain, are more transmissible than others. Sci-
entists worry that as the virus continues to
spread, new variants will emerge that could
evade the current tests or render the vaccines
and treatments ineff�ective. Such a strain could
be deadlier as well.

That’s one of several reasons why doctors
and health offi�cials urge as many people as
possible to get vaccinated. Immunizing more
people will reduce the rate of infection and
thereby cut the chances the virus has to mu-
tate. 

Because the coronavirus vaccines have
been on the market for less than a year, some
people who’ve yet to get vaccinated say they
are concerned about potential long-term ef-
fects.

While there aren’t studies yet showing their
safety over a long period of time, the CDC says
serious side eff�ects that could cause long-term
health problems are extremely unlikely for the
COVID-19 vaccines, as they are for any vaccine.

That’s because side eff�ects from any vacci-
nation are most likely to occur within six weeks
after getting a shot, the CDC reports.

How can I learn more? 

To compare the data about the three CO-
VID-19 vaccines available now in the U.S., and
weigh the risks and benefi�ts of getting a shot,
go to: https://bit.ly/3zvOYrf. 

How can I get a COVID-19 vaccine?

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll receive
an immediate response with a list of vaccina-
tion sites in your area, a number you can call if
you need more help, and information on how
you might get a free ride to the location using
Uber or Lyft.

Search for vaccine locations by ZIP code:
https://www.vaccines.gov/search/.

You an also call 800-232-0233 for informa-
tion about getting a vaccine.

Contact Kristen Jordan Shamus: ksha-
mus@freepress.com. Follow her on Twitter
@kristenshamus. 

Vaccines
Continued from Page 2Q

A vial of the Johnson
& Johnson COVID-19
vaccine rests on a
table after a nurse
drew a dose during a
vaccination event on
Thursday. There are
several warnings
associated with the
vaccine regarding rare
reports of side effects
more serious than
usual. RYAN GARZA/DFP 
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Editor’s note: Following the initial publica-
tion of this piece, we solicited reader input and
addressed new concerns raised.

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in mil-
lions of infections and hundreds of thousands
of deaths in the U.S., yet we understand the
reasons many people haven’t been vaccinated
are complicated.

We’ve observed that growing political polar-
ization and misinformation has discouraged
millions from getting vaccinated. But other fac-
tors stand in the way, such as concerns about
what’s in the vaccines and whether they’re safe
and eff�ective. 

While the virus is constantly changing and
research into the infections among vaccinated
people is ongoing, two things are clear: CO-
VID-19 kills and the vaccines prevent hospital-
izations and deaths.

What follows are common concerns ex-
pressed by those who have not been vaccinat-
ed. 

If there’s a reason why you’re not vaccinated
— or something you’ve heard from a family
member, friend or co-worker — that isn’t in-
cluded here and you would like us to address,
we want to hear from you. You can email chen-
drickson@freepress.com.

It is our hope that the responses to these
concerns will give you the tools you need to
make an informed choice.

‘I don’t need the vaccine’

I already had COVID-19, so I have natural
immunity and don’t need the vaccine.

Because you already had COVID-19, your
body may have produced antibodies against
the coronavirus spike protein to fi�ght off� infec-
tion and recover from the disease. While you
may have some protection against the virus, it
doesn’t mean you’re protected against reinfec-
tion and severe illness and death as a result.
Your case may not have been that bad, but
there’s no guarantee that you’d have a mild
case if you get reinfected. The virus is changing
constantly, and the antibodies you developed
might not hold up against diff�erent mutations
of the virus such as the more contagious delta
variant that now accounts for the vast majority
of COVID-19 cases in the U.S. It is also not clear
how long natural immunity lasts. Some re-
searchers have found that it lasts several
months. Other researchers have found that
those previously infected with COVID-19 could
continue to develop antibodies for a lifetime,
but they still recommend getting vaccinated
because the vaccines off�er stronger protection
than natural immunity alone. For example, a
recent study out of Kentucky of people who
previously recovered from COVID-19 found
that those who weren’t vaccinated were twice

as likely to get reinfected. Getting vaccinated is
the best way to ensure that you’re protecting
yourselves and others from COVID-19. 

If vaccinated people can still get and
spread COVID-19, I don’t see why I need to
get vaccinated.

Those who are vaccinated can still get CO-
VID-19 and they can still infect others, but the
vaccines have proven to off�er protection from
serious illness and death. Nothing’s perfect,
but a combination of vaccination, wearing
masks and physical distancing all help lower
the probability of infection. The numbers bear
that out. Those who are vaccinated are signifi�-
cantly less likely to be hospitalized and die
from the disease compared with those who are
not vaccinated.

h Unvaccinated people were 29 times more
likely to be hospitalized with COVID-19 than
vaccinated people, a recent CDC study out of
Los Angeles showed.

h Unvaccinated people were 11 times more
likely to die of COVID-19, a recent CDC study
conducted in states and counties across the
U.S. showed.

h By early September, more than 176 million
people in the U.S. were fully vaccinated against
COVID-19, and only a small share had break-
through cases that led to hospitalization and
death. As of Sept. 7, 11,440 patients with CO-

VID-19 breakthrough infections were hospital-
ized and 2,675 died, according to reports re-
ceived by the CDC from 49 U.S. states and terri-
tories. The vast majority of hospitalizations
and deaths were among people 65 or older.

h A Kaiser Family Foundation analysis pub-
lished in late July looked at data from 23 states
and Washington, D.C. and found that almost all
COVID-19 hospitalizations and deaths — more
than 90% — were among the unvaccinated or
those who hadn’t been fully vaccinated.

If you’re vaccinated and get infected, think
of how much easier it will be to live with a mild
case of COVID-19 that might keep you home for
a few days than to land in the hospital for
weeks or die.

Even though some vaccinated people have
still gotten COVID-19, that does not mean the
vaccines are useless. Breakthrough infections
are often less severe and don’t result in hospi-
talization and death as often as COVID-19
cases among the unvaccinated. While you may
feel fi�ne with accepting the risk of getting CO-
VID-19, your decision has an impact on the
health of other people. Getting vaccinated low-
ers your chance of getting COVID-19, limiting
the opportunity for the virus to spread, repli-
cate and mutate into deadlier and more conta-
gious variants.

I’m young and healthy, so I’m not worried

about getting COVID-19. 
Most COVID-19 deaths have occurred

among older people. If you’re young and
healthy, you could get infected and recover. But
you might not. Your immune response alone
might not be suffi�cient to protect against se-
vere illness and death. The vaccines work by
giving your body the ability to recognize the vi-
rus that causes COVID-19 and fi�ght infection.
COVID-19 is deadly and many young and
healthy people have died from COVID-19. Being
young and healthy doesn’t mean you’d be
spared from a deadly virus. Even if you’re in-
fected and get a mild case of COVID-19, you
might develop lasting symptoms such as fa-
tigue, loss of smell or taste and sleep problems,
among others. Your asymptomatic or mild case
could also lead you to infect others who might
not be so lucky. Even populations once thought
to be less susceptible to COVID-19 are now vul-
nerable in the face of the highly contagious del-
ta variant. The COVID-19 vaccines have not yet
been approved for children under 12 years old,
and the delta variant has facilitated a surge in
hospitalizations among children. The number
of children hospitalized with COVID-19 recent-
ly hit a record high. While deaths from CO-
VID-19 are still rare among children, they have
been increasing in recent weeks, according to a
review of state-level data by the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the Children’s Hos-
pital Association. 

We’re all going to die someday anyway.
That’s true. But COVID-19 is a highly conta-

gious and deadly virus. If you get infected, it’s
not just your life on the line. You could infect
family members, friends, colleagues or the per-
son serving your dinner. Ask yourself: How
would you feel if you knew that your decision
not to get vaccinated meant that you infected
someone you love who became ill or died as a
result? Dying from COVID-19 is also an awful
way to go. Breathing is hard and painful and
ventilators and procedures to help COVID-19
patients are invasive and uncomfortable. Sep-
arated in ICUs, many who die from COVID-19
die isolated from their loved ones. Think of get-
ting vaccinated as one of many small actions
you already take to lower the risk of dying like
putting on a seat belt. There’s also a fi�nancial
cost to severe illness, hospitalization and
death. Hospitalization can cost thousands of
dollars, leaving you or your loved ones facing a
steep bill. If you help fi�nancially support your
family and die, that could further create hard-
ship for the people in your life. 

‘I’m concerned that the vaccine
isn’t safe or effective’

I’m worried the vaccine will make me
sick. 

Some people who get vaccinated hardly feel
anything, while others experience side eff�ects 

YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT THE
COVID VACCINES, ANSWERED

Clara Hendrickson
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

The growing political polarization and misinformation around the COVID-19 vaccines have discouraged millions from getting vaccinated. But other factors
stand in the way, such as concerns about what’s in the vaccines and whether they’re safe and effective. MARY ALTAFFER/AP

Dianne Harris, 30, of Detroit, gets her fi�rst shot of the Pfi�zer COVID-19 vaccine from
registered nurse Dianne Philyaw at a pediatric office in Detroit on Sept. 15. Harris brought her
young children, who are too young to get the vaccine, in for a routine exam and decided it was
time she got the shot. ERIC SEALS/DETROIT FREE PRESS

See ANSWERS, Page 5Q
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that last a few days such as fatigue, muscle
pain, chills, fever and nausea. The vaccines do
not contain the coronavirus and you cannot get
COVID-19 from the vaccines. Being sick for a
few days can be disruptive, not to mention
physically uncomfortable. You might have to
miss work. It might be harder to take care of a
child or an older relative. But getting vaccinat-
ed off�ers protection from serious illness and
death from COVID-19. Think about how much
more disruption ending up in the hospital or
dying would cause. A few days of feeling under
the weather isn’t so bad in comparison. 

Two of the vaccines approved for emer-
gency use haven’t received full FDA approv-
al. I’m worried they’re not safe and eff�ective. 

The Pfi�zer vaccine recently received full FDA
approval for people 16 years old and older. Two
other vaccines authorized for emergency use —
the Johnson & Johnson and Moderna vaccines
— haven’t received full FDA approval but are
expected to soon. Vaccines approved for emer-
gency use still undergo rigorous testing. When
all three vaccines were approved for emergen-
cy use that meant that clinical trials showed
that the vaccines were eff�ective and safe.
Emergency use authorization and full approval
by the FDA follow similar processes. The main
diff�erence is that full approval takes longer
since participants in vaccine studies have to be
followed for longer. The mass uptake of vacci-
nation has confi�rmed what trials on which
emergency use authorization were based: The
vaccines work and they’re safe. Some cases of
heart muscle infl�ammation have been detected
and reported after vaccination and found to be
very rare. Millions of Americans have gotten
vaccinated since the fi�rst doses were adminis-
tered almost a year ago without widespread
problems. 

I’m concerned that getting the vaccine
could impact my ability to get pregnant or
my child’s ability to get pregnant one day.

There isn’t evidence that the COVID-19 vac-
cines make it harder to become pregnant. Vac-
cines actually help ensure a healthy pregnancy,
which is why doctors recommend getting vac-
cinated if you’re trying to get pregnant or want
to in the future. One study looked at three
groups of women: those vaccinated against
COVID-19, those previously infected with CO-
VID-19 and those who haven’t been vaccinated
or infected. It found no diff�erence in pregnancy
outcomes among the three groups. 

I’m pregnant and I’m worried that the
vaccine isn’t safe for me or the baby. 

Following the recommendation of public
health offi�cials, many pregnant women have
chosen to get vaccinated, while others have
chosen not to out of a concern that the vaccine
might not be safe. There isn’t any evidence that
getting vaccinated isn’t safe for pregnant peo-
ple while studies have shown that pregnant
people are more likely to suff�er serious illness
from COVID-19 compared with those who
aren’t pregnant. Getting vaccinated protects
against severe illness and death from CO-
VID-19. Research has found that pregnant peo-
ple with COVID-19 are more likely to suff�er
pregnancy complications and preterm birth.
Recent studies show that people who have re-
ceived mRNA COVID-19 vaccines (such as the
Pfi�zer and Modern vaccines) and are breast-
feeding have antibodies in their breast milk
that might off�er some protection to the baby.

I think the vaccine poses a greater health
risk than COVID-19.

Over 179 million people have been fully vac-
cinated in the U.S. The vaccinations have not
caused widespread health problems or deaths.
COVID-19, on the other hand, has led to lasting
health problems even among those who had a
mild case and the disease has killed hundreds
of thousands in the U.S. The vaccines signifi�-
cantly lower your chances of ending up in the
hospital or dying. But your decision about
whether to get vaccinated also has an impact
on the health of others. If you’re unvaccinated,
you’re more likely to get COVID-19 and infect
others who could become severely ill and die.
Increasing the number of vaccinated people
also limits the opportunity for the virus to
spread and mutate, giving rise to new variants
that could lead to a deadlier and longer pan-
demic.

‘I’m not in a rush to get vaccinated’

The process for approving the vaccine
was rushed. I don’t think we know enough
about the lasting side eff�ects of the vaccine.

The vaccines were developed quickly but
the review of vaccines’ safety was not rushed.
The fi�rst COVID-19 cases in the U.S. were re-
ported in late January 2020. Less than a year
later, the FDA approved the Moderna and Pfi�zer
COVID-19 vaccines for emergency use and the
Johnson & Johnson vaccine soon after. The
FDA has an emergency use authorization proc-
ess specifi�cally for public health emergencies
like the coronavirus pandemic, so health offi�-
cials can rapidly approve vaccines to head off�
hospitalization and death. In order to be ap-
proved, the vaccines have to be shown to be
safe and eff�ective during clinical trials. Since

the vaccines were approved, studies have con-
tinued to show that the vaccines are eff�ective
in preventing serious illness and death. Fol-
lowing any vaccination, long-term side eff�ects
are extremely rare. Any side eff�ects usually
emerge within the fi�rst several weeks following
vaccination, which is why the FDA required
participants in clinical trials to be monitored
for at least two months before granting emer-
gency use authorization. The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention has tracked nega-
tive reactions to the vaccine, which are very
rare. Anaphylaxis after COVID-19 vaccination
occurred in about two to fi�ve people per million
vaccinated in the U.S., according to the CDC.
The CDC and Food and Drug Administration
have identifi�ed 45 confi�rmed reports of people
who received the Johnson & Johnson vaccine
who later developed thrombosis with throm-
bocytopenia syndrome. Other events after vac-
cination reported to the CDC are similarly rare
and do not necessarily mean that the vaccine
caused the health problem. Hundreds of mil-
lions of doses of COVID-19 vaccines have been
administered without issue. Waiting might feel
comforting, but it comes with increased risk of
contracting COVID-19 and becoming seriously
ill or dying. For months, millions of vaccinated
Americans have been able to return to many
pre-pandemic routines, knowing that when
they do, they’re not putting themselves or their
vaccinated friends and family at great risk. The
bigger the unvaccinated population, the more
opportunities the coronavirus has to infect
others, which allows the virus to continue mu-
tating into more contagious and deadly vari-
ants. By choosing to get vaccinated, you’d be
playing a role to help limit the number of op-
portunities the virus has to continue changing
in ways that could lead to a longer, more deadly
pandemic. 

I haven’t gotten COVID-19 yet, so I’m not in
a rush to get vaccinated.

You are one of millions of Americans who
haven’t contracted COVID-19. Others haven’t
been so lucky. There have been over 40 million
COVID-19 cases in the U.S. and over 650,000
deaths. At hospitals around the country, doc-
tors and nurses have shared stories of patients
dying from COVID-19 who expressed regret
that they didn’t get vaccinated earlier. It might
seem hard to fi�nd the time to get vaccinated,
but waiting means increasing your chances of
contracting COVID-19 and becoming hospital-
ized or dying. It also means increasing the
chances that the pandemic will get worse and
last longer. Unvaccinated people — who are
more likely to get infected than those who
aren’t vaccinated — enable the virus to con-
tinue to change and become more contagious
and deadly. 

‘I have concerns about 
what’s in the vaccine’

I heard the vaccine was developed using
tissue from aborted fetuses.

None of the vaccines contain fetal cells. Pfi�z-
er and Moderna didn’t use cell lines derived
from an aborted fetus to develop the vaccine
but did use human fetal cells to test the vac-
cine’s effi�cacy. The U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops says that the vaccines’ connection to
the abortion “is very remote” and urged anyone
concerned about getting vaccinated to see “an
act of love” and “moral responsibility for the
common good.” Unlike the Pfi�zer and Moderna
vaccines, the Johnson & Johnson vaccine was
manufactured using a virus grown on a cell line
that was derived from a fetus aborted in 1985. A
single cell from the fetus was cloned to create
the cell line. The Catholic bishops conference
says that if given a choice, Catholics should
choose Pfi�zer or Moderna’s vaccines but that it
is morally acceptable to get any of the three
vaccines available in the U.S. 

I don’t know what’s in the vaccine, so I
don’t know whether it’s safe or right for me.

The Pfi�zer and Moderna vaccines are mRNA
vaccines, so they contain genetic material to
produce the spike protein on the surface of the

coronavirus. The vaccines do not contain the
virus and won’t alter your DNA. The vaccines
also contain fat, salt and other chemical com-
ponents. The Johnson & Johnson vaccine con-
tains an adenovirus — commonly used in vac-
cines — to allow the body to produce the spike
protein on the coronavirus. It also contains salt
and some other chemical components. None of
the COVID-19 vaccines available in the U.S.
contain eggs, gluten, preservatives, latex, met-
als or microchips. 

I’m seeing a lot of frightening stories com-
ing from the CDC and FDA’s vaccine safety
monitoring program.

The CDC and FDA’s Vaccine Adverse Report-
ing System monitors health problems that oc-
cur after vaccination. Anyone can submit a re-
port to the database, and the CDC notes that
the reports shouldn’t be used to conclude that
health problems reported to the system were
caused by the COVID-19 vaccines. That’s be-
cause a problem that comes after an event
wasn’t necessarily caused by the event. And
the reports may include information that is “in-
complete, inaccurate, coincidental or unverifi�-
able,” the CDC notes. The database was set up
as an early warning system to ensure vaccine
safety experts have reports of health problems
from individuals, health care providers and
vaccine manufacturers to evaluate potential
safety concerns with the COVID-19 vaccines.
That requires following up on the reports to re-
quest patient medical records to determine
what happened. The CDC specifi�cally encour-
ages reporting health problems even when the
cause is unclear because it allows health offi�-
cials to take any action necessary to address
possible safety concerns. In short, the data-
base is not a log of health problems caused by
the vaccine. But the information in the data-
base has been used to spread misinformation
about the vaccines, including claims that sug-
gest or falsely assert that health problems re-
ported in the system were caused by the vac-
cine. One viral claim that a 2-year-old died dur-
ing a Pfi�zer COVID-19 vaccine trial came from a
report in the database that was fabricated,
Reuters reported. The report was removed
from the database. And the database won’t
give you the big picture: hundreds of millions
of Americans have received at least one dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine without any signifi�cant
concerns about the safety of the vaccine
emerging. A very small share of vaccinated
Americans have been hospitalized or died from
COVID-19. 

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll re-
ceive an immediate response with a list of vac-
cination sites in your area, a number you can
call if you need more help, and information on
how you might get a free ride to the location
using Uber or Lyft.

Search for vaccine locations by ZIP code.
https://www.vaccines.gov/search/.

Why and how we’re covering this topic

Why we’re doing this story
People have expressed many reasons for not

getting vaccinated against COVID-19. Political
polarization and misinformation have played
their part, but there are other factors at play
too. Some fear getting sick from the vaccine or
haven’t had COVID-19 yet and don’t feel a sense
of urgency to get vaccinated, for instance. We
compiled this point-counterpoint piece to
speak directly to the reasons why millions have
chosen not to get vaccinated and answer ques-
tions or concerns people may have. 

How we’re doing this story
The studies referenced in this piece were

undertaken or cited by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention or analyze data provid-
ed by state and local health authorities around
the country. We consulted with Dennis Yi Te-
nen and Rishi Goyal at Columbia University’s
Health Language Lab, which analyzes social
media to understand the reasons for hesitancy,

and polling by the Kaiser Family Foundation to
develop the list of points. Then we worked with
additional experts to write from a place of em-
pathy to help people make an informed deci-
sion about the vaccine. They include Fred Vul-
tee, an associate professor of journalism at
Wayne State University; Karen Kelly-Blake, as-
sistant director and associate professor in the
Center for Bioethics and Social Justice and De-
partment of Medicine at Michigan State Uni-
versity’s College of Human Medicine, and Dr.
Joshua Liao, an associate professor at Univer-
sity of Washington’s School of Medicine and
School of Public Health.

Following the initial publication of this
piece, we solicited reader input and addressed
new concerns raised and incorporated addi-
tional information based on the feedback we
received. We are logging signifi�cant changes
we make here: 

h Added concern “I think the vaccine poses
a greater health risk than COVID-19.” 

h Added that that long-term eff�ects follow-
ing any vaccination are extremely rare and that
any side eff�ects usually emerge within the fi�rst
several weeks following vaccination. 

h Added that the vaccines won’t give you
COVID-19. 

h Added that those who previously had a
case of COVID-19 that wasn’t that bad have no
guarantee they’d have a mild case if they are
reinfected.

h Added that a healthy immune system may
not be suffi�cient to protect against severe ill-
ness and death and that the vaccines work by
instructing your body to recognize the virus
that causes COVID-19 and fi�ght infection.

h Added information that while those who
are unvaccinated may feel fi�ne with accepting
the risk of getting COVID-19, their decision has
an impact on the health of other people.

Did we succeed? 
If you see yourself in this piece but the

counterpoint did not suffi�ciently answer your
concerns, or if your concern was not men-
tioned at all, please let us know by emailing
chendrickson@freepress.com. Likewise, if this
piece helped you in any way, we’d like to know.
We value this feedback and will use it to im-
prove this article and inform future reporting.
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Boxes of the Pfi�zer COVID-19 vaccine are prepared to be shipped in 2020 at the Pfi�zer Global
Supply Kalamazoo manufacturing plant in Michigan. The Pfi�zer vaccine recently received full
FDA approval for people age 16 and older. MORRY GASH/POOL/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES
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Registered nurse Anna Hollis saw COVID-19
vaccines as a lifeline.

As a way out of the waves of sickness and
death that have come time and time again over
the last 18 months. 

As a way to halt the virus that left her bed-
ridden for weeks and kept her out of work for
six months with heart complications and other
lingering symptoms.

“We’ve struggled with our patients. We’ve
struggled with staffi�ng at times,” said Hollis,
who has worked 26 years as a nurse. “A second
surge was bad enough, but then a third one. ... I
was just convinced it’s not going to get there.
It’s not going to get there. But here we are.” 

The state is yet again teetering on the edge
of another swell in coronavirus cases, hospital-
izations and deaths — this time driven by the
more contagious delta variant. 

Although 60% of the state’s residents ages
12 and older are fully vaccinated against CO-
VID-19, it’s not enough, health offi�cials say, to
lift the state from the grips of the virus. Since
the pandemic began, 988,725 Michiganders
have had confi�rmed cases and 20,665 have
died.

“I chalk it up to a younger generation that
don’t like being told what to do,” Hollis said of
the way the vaccination eff�ort has dwindled in
recent months despite the ongoing threat the
virus poses. “It’s still out there and we have to
protect ourselves and other people.”

Hollis stood in the hallway at Beaumont
Hospital in Trenton on Monday, and said she
wished she could bring people who are refus-
ing vaccines and foregoing masks inside to see
what she sees, to hold the cellphone for a pa-
tient trying to talk to loved ones who can’t be at
their bedside via FaceTime or Zoom. 

“I really wish I could bring people here to see
that pain in someone’s eyes when they can’t
see their family,” said Hollis, the charge nurse
on the intermediate-care fl�oor, which has a mix
of patients — some with coronavirus and some
hospitalized with other medical conditions.

“They have to rely on the nurse setting up
the time to do it. It is time consuming — very
worth it and we work diligently at making it
happen — but it’s so diffi�cult. I wish everyone
could see that. It would make people more
mindful of what they do and how they can pro-
tect themselves.”

The number of people in the state sickened
by the virus is growing again — 2,616 Michigan-
ders have gotten a new coronavirus diagnosis

each day in the last week, roughly double the
number of new daily cases one month ago.

When those people get sick enough to need
medical treatment, it puts more pressure on
hospitals, which already are treating a heavier
load of patients who avoided preventive health
care earlier in the pandemic and now are in cri-
sis.

Those hospitals are grappling with a labor
shortage, too. Henry Ford Health System an-
nounced Monday it had to shut down 120 hos-
pital beds because it didn’t have enough work-
ers. On Wednesday, Beaumont said it also had
to close 180 of its beds because of the staffi�ng
shortage. 

And all 10 of Beaumont’s emergency depart-
ments were nearly full. Its leaders issued an ur-

gent request: Seek medical care elsewhere —
such as urgent care centers or physician’s of-
fi�ces — if you can. 

“There are many people who still need to get
vaccinated. So, our staff� must care for those
unvaccinated individuals who become ex-
tremely ill with the COVID delta variant, or oth-
er variants, and try to balance all the other pa-
tients coming in with medical emergencies,”
said Beaumont CEO John Fox in a statement.
“Add in a staffi�ng shortage, and you have a per-
fect storm.”

‘It shouldn’t have hit me this hard’

Kevin Miller, 30, of Southfi�eld, didn’t get a
COVID-19 vaccine. He works out, eats well and

didn’t think he was vulnerable to coronavirus.
“Just out of pure laziness,” he said, he didn’t

seek out a shot. “I’ve been like out and about
and living life normally since COVID came,
kind of ignorantly.”

But then his wife caught the virus, and he
did, too.

She was fully vaccinated and recovered
quickly. But Miller, a father of two with a new
baby on the way, ended up in the emergency
room earlier this month at Beaumont Hospital
in Royal Oak. 

He wore a T-shirt and sweatpants as he lay
in a hospital bed Tuesday, watching a college
soccer match, trying to pass the time. 

Anna Hollis has been a nurse for 26 years. “I chalk it up to a younger generation that don’t like being told what to do,” she said of how progress
in the vaccination effort has slowed. KIRTHMON F. DOZIER/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Kevin Miller, 30, of Southfi�eld, speaks from his Beaumont Hospital bed about what it has been like fi�ghting COVID-19. Miller regrets not getting the vaccine, “I’ve been like out and about and
living life normally since COVID came, kind of ignorantly.” He urges others to protect the people around them by getting vaccinated. MANDI WRIGHT/DETROIT FREE PRESS

COVID-19 patient: Think of others
Beaumont faces challenges amid staff� shortage, rising hospitalizations and deaths

Kristen Jordan Shamus
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

See BEAUMONT, Page 7Q
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“I ran a fever of 103 for about eight days,” he
said. His body ached everywhere. He lost his
sense of taste and smell, and then he became
disoriented and couldn’t carry on a conversa-
tion with his wife. 

“She was talking about getting bigger baby
clothes for our son because he’s growing. And I
turned around, looked at her and said, ‘All win-
dows in the houses have curtains on them.’
And she says, ‘You need to go to the hospital.’ I
wasn’t making any sense.”

When he arrived at Beaumont, Miller said
he was vomiting blood. His oxygen levels were
depleted. He was given the antiviral drug rem-
desivir, along with the steroid dexamethasone.

“I honestly thought I was going to die,” he
said. “I couldn’t breathe. I couldn’t function.

“This is nothing like the fl�u. I don’t know
why they categorize this as fl�u-like symptoms.
These are not fl�u-like symptoms. These are like
alien-type symptoms, like something has
crawled inside of you and is trying to take over.”

Talking to his 10-year-old son, Roman,
about his illness was crushing.

“All he understands is people that get COVID
die,” he said. “When I told him I had COVID, he
totally lost it, was crying, stuff� like that, and it
broke my heart.”

Miller said he’s feeling much stronger now,
though he still has a lingering cough and sup-
plemental oxygen at his bedside for when he
feels short of breath. He’s lost about 40 pounds
during the ordeal. 

He hopes he will recover quickly enough to
be back home in time to celebrate Roman’s 11th
birthday next week. 

“I’m only 30, and this hit me,” Miller said. “It
shouldn’t have hit me this hard.”

Miller said he plans to get vaccinated as
soon as his doctors greenlight it, and urged
others to do the same. 

“Get it,” he said. “Think about your mother.
Think about your grandmother, your brothers
and sisters, your children. They all matter. ...
And we have an obligation ... to protect our-
selves and the people around us.

“It’s selfi�sh for somebody to say that I’m not
going to do this because of some ridiculous rea-
son like they did their internet research or
something like that, you know? And then they
end up getting it like I did, and it’s too late.”

It was too late for one of his closest friends
from childhood, too. Felipeé Settles was just 35
when he died earlier this year from the virus,
unvaccinated. 

“It took him. ... One day, I woke up and he
was gone,” Miller said. 

“People don’t really understand it until it
hits home. And then by then, it’s too late.” 

Declaring victory at halftime

Though lots of people want to resume life as
normal, ditch masks and crowd football stadi-
ums and concert halls as they did before, the
pandemic is not over, said Dr. Jonathan Kaper,
Beaumont Trenton’s chief medical offi�cer and
patient safety offi�cer.

“Earlier in the summer, I think people were
declaring victory over COVID. But to me, it
seems like we’re declaring victory at halftime,
and you know, there’s still a lot of work to be
done and potentially a lot of changes ahead of
us,” he said. 

Much of what lies ahead is unknown. 
“People are thinking this is like the Spanish

fl�u, and it’ll be here for two years, and then we’ll
move past it,” said Kaper, who also is an anes-
thesiologist. “But no one really knows. ... Are
there more mutations that we’re going to have
to deal with? Is COVID ever going to go away?
Or is it going to be something that we deal with
on a yearly basis like the fl�u?

“There’s six or eight states that are really
surging; their ICUs (intensive care units) are
full. But most of the states aren’t experiencing
that. ... You ask yourself the question: Well,
why are those states surging and, for instance,
we’re not? We have seen increased numbers in
our hospitals as of late, but not the types of
surges that we’ve seen in the past, at least not
until this point.”

Every time the case rates and hospitaliza-
tions spike, the situation is a little diff�erent,
Kaper said. The delta variant, which now ac-
counts for more than 99% of coronavirus infec-
tions in Michigan, is highly contagious, and
seems to be able to infect more people who are
fully vaccinated than other earlier strains. 

Still, taking the vaccine remains the best
protection from hospitalization and death
from the virus. 

“Someone who is vaccinated, their chance
of dying from COVID is 11 times less than some-
one who hasn’t been vaccinated,” he said. “And
that’s a big deal when you’re talking about hos-
pitalizations, when you’re talking about the
work you have to do as a doctor.”

Coronavirus patients have to be handled
carefully because of the risk of spreading the
disease, and they often come to the hospital
when they’re already very ill and need a high
level of care.

A task that takes 15 minutes for a patient
who doesn’t have COVID-19 “might take an
hour and 15 minutes with a COVID patient,”

Kaper said. “And if you have an ICU full of CO-
VID patients, just think about the demand on
that staff�.

“In health care, we only have so deep of a
bench. There’s only so many ICU nurses, respi-
ratory therapists, nurses aides, and ER nurses
who can take care of these patients. And I wish
that was recognized a little bit more by the pub-
lic because it does put a huge burden on these
front-line employees.

“When you look at the length of the time
we’ve been ... dealing with COVID, and the
number of surges, it’s very stressful, very diffi�-
cult for them physically, emotionally. And I
think that’s something I wish the public, espe-
cially those who aren’t vaccinated, recog-
nized.” 

Health care workers, he said, are tired. 
“For those who aren’t vaccinated ... show the

respect to those people who’ve stepped up, es-
pecially in a very unknown situation at fi�rst
and put themselves and their families at risk,”
Kaper said.

“When it comes to the pandemic, we can put
it behind us sooner if ... we can get the rest of
the population vaccinated.”

‘Get vaccinated. ... That’s your lifesaver’

Oxygen pumped into Thomas Blackburn’s

nose through a plastic tube as he lay in a bed at
Beaumont Hospital in Trenton, where he was
among 26 patients hospitalized Monday with
the virus.

Blackburn, a retired police offi�cer, was being
treated with IV dexamethasone and remdesi-
vir, and stopped to cough a few times during
his conversation with a Free Press reporter. 

“This would have been 10 times worse on me
had I not gotten vaccinated,” said Blackburn,
61, of Gibraltar, who had his second dose of the
Pfi�zer vaccine in early February. “Every doctor
I’ve had in here has said that. ... My message to
everybody is get vaccinated. ... That’s your life-
saver.”

The vaccines work to prevent severe disease
and death among most people, though health
offi�cials say some breakthrough cases are to be
expected — especially when spread in the com-
munity is high, as it is now in Michigan.

Of the 176 million people who are now fully
vaccinated in the U.S., about 14,000 have de-
veloped breakthrough COVID-19 infections
that made them sick enough to be hospitalized
or die, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

In Michigan, fewer than 1% of all fully vacci-
nated people in the state have developed
breakthrough cases of the virus, state health
department data shows.

Those most vulnerable to breakthrough in-
fections are people with compromised im-
mune systems and older people who might not
get as much protection from the vaccines as
younger, healthier people. 

Blackburn, who has diabetes, was Up North
in late August when he was exposed to the vi-
rus. It managed to make him sick.

“He was a smoker for so many years,” his
wife, Carol Blackburn, said in a phone inter-
view with the Free Press. “I always thought if
he got COVID, he wouldn’t live.”

He felt achy and had a fever and chills. Next
came shortness of breath. His wife also con-
tracted the virus, though her symptoms were
milder. 

While the couple quarantined together in
the fi�rst week of September, a friend dropped a
care package on their doorstep. In it was a
pulse oximeter they could clip to his fi�nger to
check his blood-oxygen levels. 

That’s when Carol Blackburn realized her
husband of 42 years needed help. She called
his doctor, who advised them to go to the hos-
pital. 

“Every joint in my body aches everywhere,”
said Blackburn, a father of three and grandfa-
ther of eight. “It’s really rough. It’s been quite
an experience.”

He looked out the window of his hospital
room, and could see his daughter’s church
across the street. 

“They’re all praying for me over there,”
Blackburn said, smiling.

Just getting out of bed to use the bathroom
can make his blood-oxygen levels drop, said
his nurse, Scott Blackburn, who is not related.

Thomas Blackburn may continue to need
supplemental oxygen after he goes home from
the hospital as well, his nurse said.

“We’ve had a lot of people discharged with
home oxygen needs,” Scott Blackburn said. 

Some are able to eventually wean off� the ox-
ygen. Others have had to return to the hospital
because their symptoms returned or got worse.

Since the pandemic began, Scott Blackburn
said he has been struck by the inconsistency of
it all. He has cared for patients in their 90s who
recovered well, and young patients who didn’t. 

“It’s just very peculiar, you know? We don’t
know who’s going to be the person that’s going
to have an issue,” he said. 

“You just don’t know.”
Scott Blackburn said he was among the fi�rst

Beaumont employees to take the Pfi�zer vaccine
when it won emergency use authorization
from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in
December. Now he worries about whether his
immunity is waning and whether he needs an-
other dose.

“Heck yeah, I’ll get the booster,” he said. 
From his bed, Thomas Blackburn nodded in

agreement. He’s convinced of one thing: If he
hadn’t taken the vaccine, he wouldn’t be alive
today. 

“If you do get the shot, at least you’ve got a
chance.” 

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll re-
ceive an immediate response with a list of vac-
cination sites in your area, a number you can
call if you need more help, and information on
how you might get a free ride to the location
using Uber or Lyft.

Search for vaccine locations by ZIP code.
https://www.vaccines.gov/search/.

Contact Kristen Jordan Shamus: ksha-
mus@freepress.com. Follow her on Twitter
@kristenshamus. 

Certifi�ed nursing assistant Tateyana Davis takes vitals on Thomas Blackburn, 61, of Gibraltar, a retired police officer who was hospitalized with
COVID-19 on Monday.

Dr. Jonathan Kaper, an anesthesiologist at Beaumont Trenton hospital and the chief medical
and safety officer, talks about the effects of treating COVID-19 patients Monday.
PHOTOS BY KIRTHMON F. DOZIER/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Beaumont
Continued from Page 6Q

“There’s six or eight states that are really surging; their ICUs

(intensive care units) are full. But most of the states aren’t

experiencing that. ... You ask yourself the question: Well, why are

those states surging and, for instance, we’re not? We have seen

increased numbers in our hospitals as of late, but not the types of

surges that we’ve seen in the past, at least not until this point.”
Dr. Jonathan Kaper, Beaumont Trenton’s chief medical officer and patient safety officer
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On a recent muggy Sunday evening, four Detroiters decided
it was time to hang out again downtown.

Khadeeja Abdulrafee, Aminah Doukoure, Santonio Williams
and Steven Pharker, who had been friends for years, believed it
would be a great day to party in the streets because everyone
was off� work the next day, Labor Day. While they walked up
alongside Greektown Casino, the pack — all smiles, laughter
and chatting while drinking alcohol disguised in traveling cups
— seemed to have a lot in common.

That is, except one thing: the COVID-19 vaccine.
“I feel like you’re compromising your body itself with getting

the vaccine,” Williams, 29, said to the group. “You never had that
vaccine before now so whatever they are putting in that medi-
cine has never entered your body.”

Pharker, 30, who is vaccinated, replied to Williams: “So you
don’t think it’s safe?”

“No, I do not,” Williams and Abdulrafee said in unison.
Despite widespread eff�orts to vaccinate Detroiters against

the coronavirus, young people remain divided over the issue
among even close friends, keeping the city far behind its goal.

More than 43% of eligible Detroit residents have received at
least one vaccine dose, but that fi�gure trails surrounding sub-
urban counties and the state as a whole by signifi�cant margins.
The city’s older population — those between ages 65 and 74 —
has the best performance, with nearly 70% notching their fi�rst
dose. So it’s much younger people, especially those in their
teens and 20s, who have fallen far behind, keeping the city’s
overall progress depressed, city records show. 

“We want to reach 70% of community immunity and we just
aren’t there yet,” said Denise Fair, chief health offi�cer of the De-
troit Health Department.

There are about 106,000 out of 639,111 residents in the city
who are in their 20s. Less than one out of every fi�ve of them have
been vaccinated. The ages 12 through 15 set is bringing up the
rear with the lowest vaccination rate, though vaccines were
only authorized for the younger group in May. 

Fear is keeping some like 29-year-old Abdulrafee from the
vaccine, saying they don’t trust the long-term side eff�ects. 

“In the long run, I think something is going to happen to peo-
ple who took the vaccine, said Abdulrafee, who works as a post-
al carrier. “Unless my job forces me to get it, I’m not getting it.
Keeping my job to support my family is the only way that I
would be willing to put myself at risk and take this vaccine.” 

Abdul El-Sayed, an epidemiologist and former Michigan gu-
bernatorial candidate who served as the city’s health director,
said despite the anxiety among some about the new vaccine,
the underlying science has a long history.

“I remember reading about it when I was in medical school.
You think about the hundreds of millions of people who’ve been
vaccinated. We’ve been closely watching the side-eff�ect profi�le.
These are probably some of the best vaccines that are under-
stood right now,” El-Sayed said.

Part of the challenge may be that the city government itself
doesn’t have a vaccine mandate. About 9,000 people work for
the city and are not currently required to be vaccinated, accord-
ing to John Roach, spokesperson for the mayor’s offi�ce. But they
are required to be tested every other week.

Another hurdle for public offi�cials is convincing a generation
once largely immune from the worst of COVID-19 that they are
now at greater risk.

“About 18 months ago, younger people were not getting CO-
VID. It was the older generation,” Fair said. “Younger people felt
they were invincible because they are healthy, they don’t have
as many chronic diseases. We are intentional about meeting
them where they are and that, yes they too can get COVID.” 

Fair wants to highlight the experience of young people like
18-year-old Jordan Banks. In an interview, Banks said she, un-

like many people her age, chose to get vaccinated because she
knows COVID-19 is real regardless of how old you are. 

“I actually caught COVID last December” said Banks. “I was
in the house for a whole week and I could not do anything. I was
scared and.... I didn’t receive a sense of calmness until I recov-
ered from it.”

Greater serenity for Banks came in April when she got her
Pfi�zer vaccine. 

“The real relief came when they created the vaccine and I got
it just for that,” she said. “And after the shot, I was relieved to be
able to go out and do what I needed to do and feel some sense of
protection.”

Fair said the city expanded drive-through options to catch all
young people where they are — at churches, bars, restaurants,
parks and even their homes. More than 1,500 appointments for
vaccinations have already been made. Anyone can make an ap-
pointment by calling 313-230-0505.

“We knocked on over 300,000 doors in the community, let-
ting Detroiters know about the importance of the vaccine and
where to get it,” Fair said. 

The city is attempting to reach younger crowds where they
spend a lot of their time. The health department launched a so-
cial media campaign — available either through TikTok or In-
stagram Reel — where locals can create educational videos
about the vaccine and staying safe from COVID-19 through a
song, dance, skit, interview or any other creative form. The win-
ner will be featured on a billboard. Entries are limited to ages
13-29 and must include “#LetsGetReal” in the video and caption
and tag @Dethealth.

“We defi�nitely see the strengths of the social media aspect of
it,” said Roshanak Mehdipanah, assistant professor of public
health and urban researcher at the University of Michigan. “I
think with COVID, TikTok has taken off� to a whole diff�erent level
so anything to try to get people motivated, to try to get people
informed about it, that’s really helpful.” 

Mehdipanah added that it’s important to have “community
members going out to these homes and having a conversation
with individuals, and giving people an opportunity to ask ques-
tions.”

However, more needs to be done. El-Sayed said there’s a level
of invincibility among the younger crowd that can be hard to
overcome. While incentives have been eff�ective to boost num-
bers, he said, the eff�ect eventually wears off�.

“Mandates we’ve seen are probably the most important and
valuable thing. While we have had real mandates at the level of
businesses and employees, we haven’t seen much consumer-
oriented vaccine mandates,” El-Sayed said. 

To boost vaccinations, El-Sayed highlighted France’s man-
dates, which involved tightening pandemic restrictions by re-
quiring vaccinations or negative COVID-19 tests to enter busi-
nesses or events. Doing so led to 800,000 shots in a day.

He added that with a new mandate from President Joe Biden
targeting large employers, “I think there’s going to be a lot of
smaller businesses following suit because there’s a precedent.” 

Biden also proposed that employers off�er paid time off� for
employees to get vaccinated, which El-Sayed applauded as a
diff�erence-maker.

Vicki Kovari is leading the city’s eff�ort to dispatch canvassers
armed with educational postcards and text messages into the
crowds who may be uncertain about the vaccine. 

“We’re really trying to get people to feel more comfortable,”
Kovari said in an interview. “That’s our main target right now,
people who are just not sure.”

For Antoinette White on the city’s east side, the eff�ort may
not make a diff�erence.

“Every day, I turn on the news and I’m constantly hearing
something about this vaccine,” said White, 33. “Like, over time,
it loses its eff�ectiveness and you’ll need another dose and even
if you are vaccinated, the person may still get sick or after being
vaccinated, someone suddenly passed away.

“Why would I go put this in my body? How is this vaccine
more benefi�cial to me than whatever I have been doing within
the last year and a half?”

But more information may convince Abdulrafee, who goes by
the name KD FYA as a Detroit rap artist, into a change of heart. 

She said she hasn’t received any literature about the vaccine
from the city, nor has anyone knocked on the door of her west-
side home. However, she said it is possible more education
could sway her into getting the vaccine if she believed the in-
formation to be “credible.”

That’s part of the reason Kovari’s goal is to educate residents
through individual appointments and greater access to the vac-
cine. The biggest challenge canvassers face is with the younger
crowd and their lack of urgency, Kovari said.

Of the people who have responded to canvassers, more than
one third say they have already been vaccinated or have an ap-
pointment to do so. Of the remaining majority, about 40% said
they are uncertain about what course they will take. 

Abdulrafee, who had COVID-19 with only milder symptoms,
said she is just going to trust God who may have brought the
disease to the world for a purpose. She’ll also take her chances
without the vaccine, despite growing entreaties from city offi�-
cials about the dangers to her age group. 

“Some people are going to get the virus and some aren’t and I
just pray that neither myself or anyone in my family gets it,” she
said. “And I just keep moving on with my life because this virus
is not going to scare me into doing stuff� to my body where I don’t
really know what is going to happen to me.”

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll receive an immediate
response with a list of vaccination sites in your area, a number
you can call if you need more help, and information on how you
might get a free ride to the location using Uber or Lyft.

Search for vaccine locations by ZIP code. https://
www.vaccines.gov/search/.

Contact Dana Afana: dafana@freepress.com. Follow her on
Twitter at @DanaAfana

Contact Jasmin Barmore: jmbarmore@freepress.com. Fol-
low her on Instagram or Twitter at @bjasminmarie.

Young people slow down Detroit progress
Offi�cials are challenged to
convince them they are at risk
Dana Afana and Jasmin Barmore
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Older Detroiters outpace young in race to
vaccinate the city

The percentage of Detroit residents who have received at
least one vaccine and are fully vaccinated by age. 
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to help reverse a steady decline in the number of voters partici-
pating in Michigan’s crucial primary elections.

Keenly aware that those in the habit of reading a daily news-
paper were most likely to vote, we encouraged our already civ-
ically engaged readers to take what we called the 10-5-1 pledge.
Those who took up the challenge agreed to send emails inviting
10 people they knew to join them at the polls that August, follow
up with one-on-one conversations with fi�ve of those 10, and
bring one voter with them to the polls on Election Day.

While no one can claim exclusive credit for the surge in elec-
toral participation that followed, we believe our 10-5-1 cam-
paign contributed to record turnouts in both the 2018 primary
and the November general election — and in fact, research into
the power of personal connection supports our belief. If we’re
correct, our 10-5-1 initiative confi�rmed what election experts
have long argued: Nothing is more eff�ective in coaxing reluctant
voters to the polls than a personal appeal from someone they
know and trust. 

When persuasion fails

That doesn’t mean President Joe Biden overreacted when he
ordered federal workers to get vaccinated (without the testing
option) as a condition of employment, or when he ordered pri-
vate companies with more than 100 employees to enforce the
same requirement or submit to regular testing. 

It is always better when citizens agree to follow practices that
serve the public interest without coercion. But democratic gov-
ernments have never hesitated to mandate compliance with
crucial wartime measures (such as rationing), even when most
people were eager to observe them voluntarily. Biden has not
only the legal authority to demand that today’s Americans bear

their fair share of this pandemic fi�ght, but also the moral obliga-
tion to insist on it. 

This is not an impossible lift. Michigan will never achieve
universal vaccination, but if a majority of its vaccinated resi-
dents each persuaded one unvaccinated acquaintance to get
the shot, our state’s vaccination rate would vault into 80% of
the total population, a level epidemiologists say provides every-
one with a dramatically greater margin of protection from death

and serious illness.
That’s an aspiration worthy of the recruitment campaign

we’re championing today, and we urge our vaccinated readers to
join it. 

Your example can be the most potent weapon in Michigan’s
fi�ght against COVID-19. We hope you’ll use the resources pro-
vided in today’s Free Press to amplify its power.

Michigan's vaccination progress

The percentage of eligible Michigan residents (age 12+)
who have been vaccinated.
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An appeal on vaccines
Continued from Page 1Q

Text your ZIP code to 438829 for a list of vaccination sites in
your area, a number to call for more help, and information on
a free ride.
RYAN GARZA/DFP
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As Michigan backslides toward a possible
fourth coronavirus surge — this time with the
highly contagious delta strain — health experts
hope to stem this new the viral tide by raising
the state’s vaccination rate.

Around 65% of eligible Michiganders have
received at least one shot of COVID-19 vaccine.
That number means that the remaining 35% of
eligible Michiganders, ages 12 or above, have
yet to get even their fi�rst dose.

In trying to get more people vaccinated,
health experts looked around to see which
Michiganders were beating the average, and
why. It might seem the top vaccination rate
would land in some populous county loaded
with hospitals, or an area where hip suburbs
are dotted with vaccine sites. Instead, Michi-
gan’s top county for getting residents protected
with a COVID-19 vaccine is a prime vacation
and retirement spot way Up North: lake-stud-
ded Leelanau County.

This place west of Traverse City, known for
its Sleeping Bear sand dunes, waterfront
homes and orchards, has Michigan’s highest
vaccination rate — 83.8%, according to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
(All percentages cited are through Friday, and
for Michiganders ages 12 and up).

Pandemic experts have eyed Leelanau
County from the earliest days of COVID-19 vac-
cinations, said Marisa Eisenberg, an associate
professor of epidemiology and complex sys-
tems at the University of Michigan.

“Their vaccination rate spiked up very early,
so they’ve led pretty much from the get-go. And
now, they’ve reached that magic 80% rate” —
magic because 80% is so rare anywhere in the
country, Eisenberg said. Leelanau County’s
public health staff� hasn’t quit promoting the
vaccine, she said, adding: “They’re still giving
about 350 fi�rst doses a week.”

Eisenberg and her public health peers have
sought to learn why so many Leelanau County
residents rolled up their sleeves, to see if
there’s a formula for success that other areas
could copy. What they found, while not repli-
cable everywhere in the state, explains a lot
about why the county that raises tart Empire
apples; that’s coveted by upscale retirees who
could live anywhere; that’s a boater’s paradise
and sells wine made by Madonna’s father, is
also one of Michigan’s healthiest places to live
— and now, a place that approaches a dream
come true for the pandemic’s public health gu-
rus. The secret in Leelanau is age, education
and wealth.

It should be said, though, that by no means
is every Leelanau County resident on the same
page regarding vaccination, or for that matter,
masking up. The county commission held a
contentious two-hour meeting on Sept. 9,
when dozens of residents vented their anger
about the county health director’s order to re-
quire masks in schools. Commissioners then
voted 4-3 on party lines, with four Republicans
stating their wish to rescind the public health
order. Their motion had no legal eff�ect, accord-
ing to county attorneys. By state law, county
health departments are independent units of
government over which county boards have no
legal authority.

Vaccinations, however, have been less con-
troversial, Leelanau County Commission
Chairman William Bunek said.

“The attitude of people up here is tremen-
dous” in being generally receptive to vaccina-
tions, although Bunek, whose day job is electri-
cal contracting, declined to say whether he’d
been vaccinated.

“People get sensitive about it if you ask
them, you know?” he said.

Despite that sensitivity, and the snit over
masks, the county’s politics are not as red as its
crimson neighbors. After supporting Donald
Trump for president in 2016 Leelanau voters in
2020 swung to Joe Biden, who won with 52.0%
of the vote, although they elected nearly all
other Republicans on their ballots. Counties
that are staunchly Republican are not as likely
to be staunchly pro-vaccine. Of Americans
who’ve received COVID shots, 86% were Dem-
ocrats compared with 54% Republicans, ac-
cording to a survey for the week ending July 27,
conducted by the nonprofi�t Kaiser Family
Foundation. (The margin of sampling error is
plus or minus 3 percentage points.)

Yet, a more important factor, outweighing
politics, is sheer age. Older Americans are gen-
erally more receptive to COVID-19 vaccines and
Leelanau County has a swarm of retirees.
Nearly a third of its population, or 32%, is 65 or
older. Statewide, that age group comprises
17.7% of Michiganders, according to the U. S.
Census Bureau.

Age more than any other factor has been

linked to COVID-19 vaccination rates, accord-
ing to data from across Michigan and the na-
tion, said Mark Hornbeck, spokesman for
AARP in Michigan. Hornbeck gave fi�ve reasons
why the nation’s seniors sought vaccinations
for COVID-19: 

h Seniors got top priority for shots from the

beginning, along with health care staff�s.
h Senior death rates from COVID-19 were

much higher than those of younger Americans.
h Seniors tend to respect doctors and other

health care professionals, so they accepted the
advice to get shots.

h Many seniors live in retirement centers or

nursing homes, where vaccines were readily
available or even mandatory.

h And many elderly Americans lived
through eras when vaccines wiped out other
diseases like polio and smallpox.

Leelanau County Administrator Chet Janik,
appointed by the county’s elected offi�cials in
2012, was feeding his eight chickens when he
pondered why so many county residents rolled
up their sleeves to be vaccinated. For Janik, it
began with his county having not just the most
lake frontage of any county in Michigan, but
the second most of any county in the nation —
just behind a county in Washington State that
has nothing like Lake Michigan sand dunes, he
said, citing a ranking by the National League of
Counties.

“We have Sleeping Bear National Park,” Ja-
nik said. “So retirees really love coming here for
all this natural beauty, and they tend to be peo-
ple with incomes and education well above av-
erage.” Higher incomes and advanced educa-
tions are linked to greater vaccination rates,
health offi�cials have said. 

Although the reputation of Leelanau as a
dream retirement spot has made it one of
Michigan’s top counties for seniors, age alone
isn’t the deciding factor. Half a dozen Michigan
counties exceed Leelanau with even larger
slices of seniors.

What’s diff�erent about Leelanau, Janik said,
is the type of seniors it tends to have: affl�uent
and educated.

Besides being drawn by the gorgeous geog-
raphy, retirees who move there prize the coun-
ty’s proximity to Traverse City, the site of two
things that seniors invariably want: “a good
airport and a good hospital,” Janik said. Mun-
son Medical Center and Cherry Capital Airport
fi�t the bill.

Munson, with 442 beds, is one of only two
Level II trauma centers in the state north of
Grand Rapids, the other being in the Upper
Peninsula. Cherry Capital Airport is jointly
owned by Leelanau County and neighboring
Grand Traverse County.

Adding to Leelanau’s hefty cohort of affl�u-
ent, educated retirees has been the county’s
strong eff�orts to promote vaccinations, includ-
ing among the 20 county employees, Janik
said.

“I don’t think anyone feels pressured to do it,
but we did encourage it in our employees. And
we have a very proactive senior program and
health department. Both of them have been
very active in promoting this,” he said.

The county’s public health staff� shifted rad-
ically from their usual promotions — for breast
feeding, diabetes prevention, smoking cessa-
tion and others — into a full-court press on CO-
VID-19 vaccinations, said Michelle Klein, per-
sonal health director for the Benzie-Leelanau
District Health Department.

“We just have an excellent team that worked
really, really hard to make the vaccine clinics
available all over our county, and to publicize
the sites,” Klein said. “We’ve done some (vac-
cine clinics) in people’s homes, in schools, in
community centers. Our goal is always to make
it as easy and convenient as possible for every-
one.”

Besides social media and newspaper no-
tices, her department told the vaccine story
through “a lot of just word of mouth, getting our
staff� to share information and overcome con-
cerns with their own families and friends and
anyone they know,” she said.

Many business owners, especially in the
hospitality niche, networked to off�er conve-
nient vaccination clinics at their worksites,
said Sherri Campbell Fenton, managing owner
of the Black Star Farms winery, tasting room,
restaurant and bed-and-breakfast inn near
Suttons Bay.

“We all knew what was happening down-
state would be coming up here, and so every-
one became extremely vigilant about mask-
wearing for guests and protecting our employ-
ees. And I think all the business owners real-
ized that to keep our people safe, we’d all better
get vaccinated,” Campbell Fenton said. 

The complex currently has 80 employees,
down from its usual 100, she said. The fi�rm did
not require workers to be vaccinated, but “we
did encourage it,” Campbell Fenton said. The
Inn at Black Star Farms was named in 2020 the
nation’s best “wine country hotel” by USA To-
day. 

Leelanau County’s vigorous vaccine cam-
paign may have kept a rash of COVID-19 cases
from marring this paradise of lakes and sand,
County Commissioner Patricia Soutas-Little
said.

“I think we escaped a more serious outbreak
early on because our public health people were
so proactive,” said Soutas-Little, who sits on
the county health board. She and her husband
are both retired from the faculty of Michigan
State University’s College of Engineering, so
they represent exactly the type of educated re-
tirees who’ve nudged their adopted county’s
vaccination rate to Michigan’s peak.

Asked whether she got the vaccine, Soutas-
Little doesn’t hesitate to say, “Oh, my husband
and I got it back in February.”

             
         

 
         

 
    

Leelanau County tops vaccination rates in Mich.

Leelanau County has a vaccination rate of 83.8%, which is the highest 

percentage in Michigan, and compares with Wayne County (including Detroit) 

at 56.3%, and with Michigan as a whole at 65.2% (all figures represent first 

doses of vaccine given to individuals 12 years or older). Why is Leelanau 

County tops? Reasons include its high number of older residents, who tend to 

seek vaccinations far more than younger people. And many Leelanau County 

residents are affluent, educated retirees who’ve moved there from else-

where. Affluence and education are also linked to high rates of vaccination.

Leelanau County

vaccination 

rate: 83.8%

Wayne County

vaccination 

rate: 56.3%

Traverse City
Sleeping 

Bear 
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SOURCE U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; data as of Sept. 17, 2021
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Protection is popular in vacation paradise
83.8% of eligible people
in Leelanau County are
inoculated, leading state
Bill Laitner
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Benzie-Leelanau District Health Department retired women’s health nurse practitioner Jan
Frazee gives a fi�rst dose of the Pfi�zer COVID-19 vaccine to Dashel Courson, 15, of Northport,
as his brother Lantz Courson, 13, watches during a community vaccination event at Northport
Public School on Thursday. PHOTOS BY RYAN GARZA/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Buttons are
spread out to give
to people after
they are
vaccinated against
COVID-19 at
Northport Public
School.
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The majority of WorkForce Software’s 700
employees have been working from home
successfully throughout the pandemic, so
when COVID-19 cases began to increase in the
summer, the Livonia software company
pushed back its return-to-offi�ce plans until
early 2022.

Up until last week, Workforce had encour-
aged its employees to get vaccinated, but
hadn’t asked them whether they had received a
COVID-19 vaccine.

“It was a bit of a bombshell of an announce-
ment,” Leslie Tarnacki, general manager and
senior vice president of human resources at
WorkForce Software. 

“Then (we’re) trying to work through what it
means without 100% of the information. I was
a bit surprised, to be honest. I wasn’t expecting
it to be pushed down ... to the private sector the
way it was.”

That sentiment is echoed by employment
lawyers and HR experts who say they were
caught off� guard by President Joe Biden’s an-
nouncement Thursday that any private com-
pany with more than 100 workers has to ensure
that all employees are fully vaccinated or re-
quire any workers who are unvaccinated to test
negative for COVID-19 on at least a weekly ba-
sis before coming into work.

Employers with more than 100 employees
also have to provide paid time off� for the time it
takes for workers to get vaccinated or recover

from the shot. Employees of contractors that
do business with the federal government also
have to be vaccinated.

In response to Biden’s announcement, Tar-
nacki sent out a survey to all employees to get a
better sense of how many of their employees
are vaccinated, and what steps they need to
take from there.

Tarnacki said she participates in several
HR forums, and for several months, members
have debated: “‘Do we require it? Do we not
require it?’ And suddenly the decision was
made for us. I think in some way companies
may be relieved that the decision was taken
off� the table for them, but it’s a polarizing sub-
ject.”

Dave Ulrich, a business consultant and a
professor of business administration at the
Ross School of Business at the University of
Michigan, said corporate leaders are in a “co-
nundrum.”

He said companies care about their employ-
ees and customers and want them to be safe,
but “they want to give their employees both
agency and choice so that they feel like they’re
in control of their own well-being.” They also
“want to create an organization that has the
ability to operate and be successful.”

For example, Benton Harbor-based Whirl-
pool Corp. increased its vaccine incentive last
week to $1,000 to “help further encourage vac-
cinations,” Chad Parks, a Whirlpool spokes-
man said, adding that the company is awaiting
additional guidance from the administration to
implement a vaccine mandate.

Employers vary in their responses

Most private companies in Michigan, like
Whirlpool, chose to encourage the vaccine.

Now, they’ll have to mandate it, but they’ll have
“air cover,” said Ulrich, and can point their fi�n-
ger to the federal government if an employee is
upset about a vaccine mandate.

He said many of the executives he has
talked to, either privately or publicly, are
saying: “It is the right thing to do to get vacci-
nated and now the government allows me to do
that.”

By and large, though, company executives
vary widely in their responses to the mandate,
employment lawyers and association heads
say.

Some are not planning for a mandate be-
cause they’re convinced the mandate may not
go into eff�ect for months, if at all, so they’re tak-
ing their chances, said Maria Dwyer, a manag-
ing member of Clark Hill’s Detroit offi�ce and a
labor and employment attorney.

“Others are saying, ‘We’re going to use this
as an opportunity to mandate the vaccine,’ ”
she said. “They’ve wanted to mandate it and
have allowed it to be voluntary thus far.”

They have more questions than answers

But even those companies preparing to
mandate the vaccine have a lot of questions:
Who pays for the employees to get coronavirus
tests if they aren’t vaccinated? Is remote work
considered an accommodation? 

For industries where remote work mostly
isn’t an option, such as in manufacturing, there
are concerns, said John Walsh, president and
CEO of the Michigan Manufacturers Associa-
tion, which represents and advocates for near-
ly 1,700 companies, ranging from small manu-
facturers to large corporations.

“They’re already dealing with a workforce
shortage, a broken supply chain that is healing

but still clunky, extraordinarily high fuel, steel
and other raw goods costs,” Walsh said.
“There’s a sense in our industry that we’re al-
ready beleaguered.”

He said he and member companies are wait-
ing on more details from the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.

In the meantime, companies like Work-
force Software are thinking through their op-
tions.

“If we take the stance that we are going to
require vaccinations for anyone to return to
work in the offi�ce, I predict there are going to be
employees that will not be happy with that
stance and we are potentially at risk for losing
them,” Tarnacki said.

She’s wondering whether employees could
continue to work at home and not be subject to
the vaccine requirement, and get a test if they
come into the offi�ce for a meeting.

“This is a tricky navigation that HR is real-
ly trying to fi�gure out right now,” Tarnacki
said. “There are many companies that aren’t
able to off�er the same level of fl�exibility that we
do.”

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll re-
ceive an immediate response with a list of vac-
cination sites in your area, a number you can
call if you need more help, and information on
how you might get a free ride to the location
using Uber or Lyft.

Search for vaccine locations by ZIP code.
https://www.vaccines.gov/search/.

Contact Adrienne Roberts: amroberts@free-
press.com.

Michigan employers caught off� guard by mandate
Some wanted a ruling, others
are considering their options

Adrienne Roberts
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

The key to a normal school year, doctors say:
widespread vaccination. 

Reaching that point has proved to be a com-
plicated endeavor.

The vaccine has not been authorized for
children under 12, a huge swath of the public
school population.

But there are other complications: Hesitan-
cy among parents. Hesitancy among a small
slice of teachers. And misinformation prolifer-
ating online that’s driving that hesitancy.
President Joe Biden on Sept. 9 announced a
sweeping new plan to vaccinate more adults in
the United States, and called for state gover-
nors to mandate vaccinations for educators.

Gov. Gretchen Whitmer has not made such a
mandate nor has she directed the state’s health
department to require masks in K-12 schools.

However, Biden’s orders requiring vaccines
for public employees and directing OSHA to re-
quire vaccines will likely apply to Michigan
educators. It’s unclear how the order will be en-
forced. 

Shortly after Biden’s announcement, Bobby
Leddy, Whitmer’s spokesman, said the state
would continue to prioritize mitigating CO-
VID-19 spread.

“Our top priority remains slowing the
spread of COVID-19 so that businesses can
keep their doors open, schools can keep stu-
dents in the classroom, and the state can con-
tinue our strong economic jump-start,” he
said. 

Vaccinating educators 

The push to vaccinate teachers and other
school staff� started early on, in January, when
state leaders initially announced K-12 educa-
tors of any age were eligible for the vaccine. 

Vaccination numbers ticked up in January
and February, but not to the level offi�cials were
hoping for by the end of the school year. 

Since then, however, the vaccine has be-
come more widely available and education
leaders are optimistic about the numbers.

An estimated 87% of educators in districts
represented by the Michigan Education Asso-
ciation are fully vaccinated, according to the
organization’s survey conducted in mid-Au-
gust, spokesman Doug Pratt said. 

Pratt said the state has been successful in
vaccinating so many teachers in part because
Whitmer made educators eligible for the shot
early on. But, he said, a mandate would unfair-
ly bypass unions, which consider mandatory
vaccinations a working condition subject to
the bargaining process. 

“The impact of that needs to be negotiated
with the employees,” Pratt said. “But there’s

really not a signifi�cant amount of vaccine hes-
itancy among educators.”

The federal government is still fi�nalizing the
language of the order requiring employers with
100 or more employees to require vaccinations
or weekly testing, which appears to apply to
educators in states with OSHA plans. Enforce-
ment will depend on the state. 

Vaccinating students 

About 39% of Michigan children ages 12 to 15
have had at least one shot and more than 34%
are fully vaccinated. About 42% of teens ages
16 to 19 are fully vaccinated, according to state
data updated on Thursday.

The rates are low partly because the vaccine
was authorized later for children 12 and up, but
also because of hesitancy among parents. 

Drug companies are still conducting trials
for the vaccines for younger children, and it’s
unclear when authorization will come.

Recent polls show the campaign to get
younger children vaccinated could be an uphill
battle.

More than half, 51%, of parents of children
ages 3 to 11, said it was unlikely they will get

their child vaccinated if it’s approved , accord-
ing to a national C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital
poll conducted in June. Parents with lower in-
comes were less likely to say they would vacci-
nate their child. 

A survey in August conducted by the Uni-
versity of Michigan found that 13% of adults in
Detroit households with children under the age
of 12 said they would be comfortable with their
child getting the vaccine once they’re eligible.
About 34% of adults in households with chil-
dren ages 12 to 17 said they have either gotten
their child vaccinated or are likely to do so. 

The survey also found that the adults them-
selves were less likely to be vaccinated if they
had a child in the house: 38% of adults with
children in the house said they were fully vac-
cinated, versus 70% of adults without children.

Jeff�rey Morenoff�, one of the authors of the
U-M report, said part of the hesitancy from
adults could be concern over vaccine side ef-
fects, which are typically mild and go away af-
ter a day or two. Misinformation online, how-
ever, has added to anxiety about the eff�ects of
the shot.

“People who are trying to protect their fam-
ily could also be trying to protect it by not tak-

ing what they view as unacceptably high risks:
That they may experience severe side eff�ects or
other health consequences from the vaccine
that might impede their ability to care for their
children,” he said.

What’s the best way
to combat hesitancy? 

Morenoff� said it’s important to understand
that vaccine hesitancy in Detroit among Black
parents comes from a place of distrust and
fear. 

“Vaccine hesitancy that we’re seeing among
parents in Detroit is not necessarily the same
that you’re seeing in other parts of the coun-
try,” he said.

While vaccine-hesitant parents in suburban
areas have said they don’t think of COVID-19 as
a threat, some parents in Detroit are afraid of
the virus and are taking precautions, he said. 

Experts say that a big part of helping par-
ents overcome vaccine hesitancy is combating
rampant misinformation about the safety and
effi�cacy of vaccinations. 

Dr. Dennis Cunningham, director for infec-
tion prevention at Henry Ford Health System,
said the best information will come from a
child’s health care provider, usually their pedi-
atrician. 

“Parents really should have a discussion
with their child’s health care provider and real-
ly ask, what are the risks, what are the benefi�ts
and what are they recommending because
they know the child, along with the parents,”
he said.

Many pediatrician offi�ces have started giv-
ing the vaccine. At Universal Pediatrics in Mid-
town, medical professionals are giving the shot
to eligible children when parents ask about it.

Sarah Clark, co-director of the national vac-
cine poll with C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital,
said perception of the COVID-19 vaccine for
kids diff�ers from other vaccines typically given
on a schedule at their pediatrician’s offi�ce, par-
ticularly because the COVID-19 vaccine has
been administered in pharmacies and even on
football fi�elds. 

If doctors don’t bring it up, and parents don’t
bring it up with their kids’ doctors, then the im-
portant discussions, which could sway parents
to get the vaccine for their child, aren’t happen-
ing, Clark said.

“Some physician organizations have started
to realize ‘hey, we better become a little bit
more active in doing this,’ ” she said. 

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll re-
ceive an immediate response with a list of vac-
cination sites in your area, a number you can
call if you need more help, and information on
how you might get a free ride to the location
using Uber or Lyft.

Contact Lily Altavena: laltavena@free
press.com or follow her on Twitter @LilyAlta.

Docs: Back to school requires vaccines 
Hesitancy to get inoculated
must be addressed, they say

Lily Altavena
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Ecorse High School students go through a security search and pass through a metal detector
during the fi�rst day of school at Ecorse High School in Ecorse on Sept. 7. RYAN GARZA/DFP

“There’s really not a signifi�cant amount of vaccine hesitancy among

educators.”
Doug Pratt, spokesman for the Michigan Education Association 
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Ken Hensley and about a dozen of his extended family mem-
bers rented a cabin in Houghton Lake last month.

But there was an uninvited guest — the coronavirus.
“Everybody got it,” said Hensley, 80, of Brownstown Town-

ship, who received his second dose of the Moderna COVID-19
vaccine in February.

“I just started feeling weak, you know? And by the time I got
home, I was really feeling bad, really weak, and I didn’t have any
strength or nothing,” said the former Chrysler worker who was
hospitalized Monday with a breakthrough case of COVID-19.

Breakthrough infections happen when a fully vaccinated
person gets infected with the virus more than 14 days after
they’ve had the one-dose Johnson & Johnson vaccine or the
second dose of the two-shot Pfi�zer or Moderna vaccine. Such
cases are very rare according to data from the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, and incidents of severe illness
and death among the fully vaccinated are even rarer still and
typically involve older patients or those with signifi�cant comor-
bidities.

And it’s why public health offi�cials are so strongly encourag-
ing everyone who is eligible — those 12 years and up — to get
vaccinated.

“My problem was I started falling. I fell about three times.
The fi�rst time, my son-in-law got me off� the fl�oor, and then a
couple of fi�remen,” Hensley said.

Hensley spoke from his bed inside Beaumont Hospital in
Trenton. His muscle weakness was brought on by the virus; CO-
VID-19 also made his chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
worse, too. Now, he needs supplemental oxygen.

“Like a fool, I smoked for many years,” he said. “Now, the
least little thing I do, I’m gasping for air. That’s the COVID and
the COPD. I’ve fi�nally realized that I’m going to have to have oxy-
gen … and some physical therapy to kind of build my body back
up.”

Hensley, who worked 30 years for the automaker in jobs
ranging from hi-lo driver to inspector to supervisor, said he’s
sure he would have been sicker if he hadn’t taken the COVID-19
vaccine.

“It kept me from getting any worse. … There’s no reason not
to get the shot,” he said, especially now that Pfi�zer’s two-dose
COVID-19 vaccine has full U.S. Food and Drug Administration
approval. “They’re fully safe as far as I’m concerned.”

The ‘power of vaccination’

COVID-19 vaccines don’t come with a 100% guarantee that a
person will not be infected with the virus.

Breakthrough infections may be happening for several rea-
sons, including the rise in the highly contagious delta variant or
waning immunity. As more people are vaccinated, more break-
through infections can occur; and people with a breakthrough
infection may spread the virus to others.

Nonetheless, health offi�cials say being vaccinated against
COVID-19 reduces the likelihood of serious illness, hospitaliza-
tion and death if someone becomes infected.

Recent studies indicate that even with the delta variant, cur-
rently the prevalent strain in Michigan and across the U.S., CO-
VID-19 vaccines off�er protection against serious complications
from the virus.

“Those who were unvaccinated were about four-and-a-half
times more likely to get COVID-19, over 10 times more likely to be
hospitalized and 11 times more likely to die from the disease,”
said Dr. Rochelle Walensky, director of the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention of a new CDC study published
Sept. 10.

It looked at COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths in 13
states — with more than 600,000 cases from April through mid-
July evaluated — and linked to vaccination status.

Walensky said the study “off�ers further evidence of the pow-
er of vaccination.”

“The bottom line is this, we have the scientifi�c tools we need
to turn the corner on this pandemic,” she said. “Vaccination
works and will protect us from the severe complications of CO-
VID-19.”

Dr. David Donaldson, Beaumont Hospital Troy’s emergency
center chief and medical director of its vaccine clinic, compared
the COVID-19 vaccine to wearing a seat belt in a car accident.

“It’s not 100% that you’re gonna be uninjured, but it’s cer-
tainly a much, much greater chance that you’re going to be not
sustaining injuries that you would have had if you didn’t have a
seat belt on,” he said. “And that’s, that’s the way I look at the
vaccine. It’s defi�nitely not 100%, but the severity of illness is
much, much, much less in the vaccinated patients.”

‘Very rare’ when vaccinated die of virus

Some fully vaccinated people who contract COVID-19 are
asymptomatic or have mild symptoms. They may not know
they have the virus until they are hospitalized for another rea-
son and are tested for it.

Other fully vaccinated people are hospitalized because they
are sick from the virus.

And some die.
More than 14,000 patients with a COVID-19 breakthrough in-

fection were hospitalized or died as of Sept. 7, according to CDC
reports from 49 U.S. states and territories. More than 176 million
people in the U.S. were fully vaccinated at the time.

Of the 14,115 patients, there were 2,675 deaths and 11,440 hos-
pitalizations. Senior citizens — people age 65 and older — made
up 87% of these deaths and 70% of these hospitalizations, ac-
cording to the CDC.

Walensky said Sept. 10 that “it’s still well over 90% of people
who are in the hospital are unvaccinated.”

In Michigan, there have been 24,603 breakthrough cases, ac-
cording to a data and modeling update released Tuesday by the
state health department with data from Jan. 15 through Sept. 7.

“Less than 1% of people who were fully vaccinated met this
case defi�nition,” according to the update.

There were 330 breakthrough deaths, 6% of the 5,314 CO-
VID-19 deaths during that time period. Of the 330 deaths, 291
people were age 65 and older. The state reported 1,043 break-
through hospitalizations or nearly 8% of the 13,252 COVID-19

hospitalizations during that time frame. 
The update stated the 24,603 breakthrough COVID-19 cases

were 0.5% of the more than 4.7 million fully vaccinated people.
The 1,043 breakthrough hospitalizations were 0.02% of the to-
tal number of fully vaccinated people, and the 330 break-
through deaths were 0.007% of the total number of fully vacci-
nated people.

COVID-19 vaccinations in Michigan rolled out in
mid-December and early January, starting with health care
workers, nursing home residents and senior citizens, the most
vulnerable for contracting the virus.

Now, anyone age 12 and older is eligible to be vaccinated and
booster shots are available for those who are immunocompro-
mised.

“The fact is, that all of what you’ve heard is true — the un-
vaccinated make up the majority, vast majority, of those hospi-
talized; the vast majority even further of those that are dying;
and continue to contribute to overall community transmission,
which then has people who are vaccinated frustrated because
now they’re having to take extra precautions or sometimes get
infected,” Ingham County Health Offi�cer Linda Vail said.

In July, the CDC recommended those fully vaccinated wear
masks in indoor public places where there is high or substantial
community transmission to reduce the risk of becoming infect-
ed with the delta variant and possibly spreading the virus to
others.

“And yes, those (breakthrough) cases are typically very
mild,” Vail said. “Sometimes, they can be a little bit more seri-
ous. Sometimes, they can be hospitalized. But, again, nothing
like what you’re seeing with the unvaccinated and it’s very rare.
… You are literally looking at a very, very rare circumstance
when somebody who was vaccinated dies.”

Vail said of the “very, very few cases” of fully vaccinated peo-
ple who died of the virus she has seen, the individuals were very
ill in other ways, such as having chronic conditions or comor-
bidities, or were older people with closer end-of-life, signifi�cant
conditions as well being infected with COVID-19.

‘Pandemic of the unvaccinated’

Health care systems in Michigan, which are strained by staff�-
ing shortages causing them to have to close beds in some loca-
tions, say the majority of their hospitalized COVID-19 patients
are those who have not been inoculated against the virus,
though some fully vaccinated people are being treated, too.

Generally, they say, fully vaccinated patients are doing bet-
ter, with those who are more critical being older or immuno-
compromised.

The number of COVID-19 inpatients changes daily in hospi-
tals. Here is a one-day snapshot of what a half-dozen health
systems across Michigan are experiencing within their facili-
ties, which account for dozens of hospitals across the state.

Beaumont Health had 236 patients hospitalized for CO-
VID-19 Monday. Of them, 172 (73%) were unvaccinated and 64
(27%), were vaccinated, said Dr. Chris Carpenter, internal medi-
cine chair and an infectious diseases specialist.

Thirty-three of these patients were in the intensive care unit
— 25 of whom were unvaccinated or partially vaccinated,
meaning they are in between doses of the two-dose regime, and
eight were fully vaccinated. Of those on ventilators, there were
13 unvaccinated or partially vaccinated patients and four fully
vaccinated patients.

“The hospitalized patients with COVID-19 who are fully vac-
cinated are more likely to be older adults,” Carpenter said. “We
have no fully vaccinated adults admitted with COVID-19 be-
tween the ages of 18 and 50.

“All other risk factors being equal (age, level of immunocom-
promise, etc.), those who are vaccinated and hospitalized are
generally faring better than those who are not vaccinated.”

Carpenter said Wednesday the health system had 241 CO-
VID-19 patients — about 70% unvaccinated and about 30% vac-
cinated. He said even if someone had COVID-19 in the past, the
vaccine on top of that — in the era of the delta variant — off�ers a
strong benefi�t.

Henry Ford Health System was treating 129 patients with

COVID-19 infections Monday and another fi�ve
with a suspected case of the virus were awaiting
test results, said Dr. Adnan Munkarah, executive
vice president and chief clinical offi�cer.

He said some 79% of those currently hospital-
ized with the virus are unvaccinated and another
10.8% are between their fi�rst and second doses of
vaccine and “this probably refl�ects the fact that

the immune system has not built up yet after the dose of the
vaccine to fi�ght the infection.”

Only 10% of those hospitalized have been fully vaccinated,
Munkarah said, and they have less severe illness than the hos-
pitalized patients who are unvaccinated.

He said Monday that as of late last week about only 10% of
COVID-19 patients in the ICU and on ventilators were vaccinat-
ed.

Munkarah reiterated what federal health offi�cials have been
saying about national trends: “What you are seeing consistently
now is this is a pandemic of the unvaccinated.”

Spectrum Health in west Michigan had 177 hospitalized CO-
VID-19 patients Wednesday, of whom 79% were unvaccinated,
COO Brian Brasser said. He said 90% of the 51 COVID-19 pa-
tients in the ICU were unvaccinated as were 91% of the 35 pa-

tients on ventilators.
Brasser said the breakthrough cases seem to

be “signifi�cantly older and signifi�cantly more un-
well at baseline” and average four comorbidities
per patient. The unvaccinated COVID-19 patients
are averaging two comorbidities and are about 56
years old.

Dr. Liam Sullivan, an infectious disease spe-
cialist, said “for the most part, hospitalized vac-

cinated patients fare better than their unvaccinated counter-
parts as they have at least some degree of immunity from vacci-
nation that can signifi�cantly decrease their chances of a poor
outcome.”

“There are certainly some vaccinated patients who have not
done well. However, when a vaccinated patient gets severely ill
from COVID-19, they either are immunocompromised and thus
did not have a good response to vaccination or have signifi�cant
medical comorbidities placing them at higher risk for poor out-
come,” he said.

“Many of the vaccinated, severely ill patients are also elderly
(older than 75), which places them at increased risk for severe
disease because an elderly person’s immune response to vacci-
nation either isn’t as good as a younger person or their immuni-
ty wanes faster. Both are due to something called ‘immunose-
nescence,’ which is immune dysfunction due to age.”

Spokesman Timothy Hawkins said of the 226 deaths from
the virus within the health system from Feb. 1 through Sept. 8,
200 people were unvaccinated and 26 were fully vaccinated.

“The numbers are really clear, the vaccine helps to prevent
hospitalizations,” Brasser said. “The vaccine helps to prevent
ICU stays, ventilator days and ultimately deaths.”

Michigan Medicine had 46 patients hospitalized for CO-
VID-19 on Monday. Of them, 33 (nearly 75%) were unvaccinat-
ed. Of the 13 patients who were vaccinated, 10 had one or more
of the following: signifi�cant underlying lung disease, were im-
munocompromised or were age 65 or older.

Twelve COVID-19 patients were in the ICU — two were vacci-
nated; 10 were not. Five unvaccinated patients and two vacci-
nated patients were on ventilators.

The health system said vaccinated patients who were in the
ICU and on ventilators had one or a combination of factors in-
cluding a signifi�cant underlying lung disease, were immuno-
compromised or were age 65 or older.

Sparrow Health System in mid-Michigan had 41 COVID-19-
positive patients at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing Sept. 10. It also
had six positive patients at its smaller community hospitals,
but none were in critical care, spokesman John Foren said.

He said 33 of the hospitalized COVID-19 patients, or 80%, at
the main hospital were not vaccinated, while eight were fully
vaccinated. Eight patients were in the ICU, seven of whom were
not vaccinated, and four out of the fi�ve patients on ventilators
were unvaccinated.

Foren said patients at the main hospital ranged from 12 to 96
years old.

Trinity Health Michigan had 144 patients hospitalized with
COVID-19 Sept. 12, of whom 29 were in the ICU and 13 were on
ventilators.

Twenty of the ICU patients were unvaccinated, fi�ve were
fully vaccinated and four were partially vaccinated. About 80%
of the 13 patients on ventilators were unvaccinated or partially
vaccinated.

The health system said from Sept. 6-12, there were 159 ad-
missions with 133 of the patients, or 84%, being unvaccinated or
partially vaccinated, and 26 patients, or 16% being fully vacci-
nated.

“The vast majority of our critically ill patients and ventilated
patients are unvaccinated,” said Dr. Andrew Jameson, director
of infection prevention at Mercy Health St. Mary’s in Grand
Rapids. “We are seeing more breakthrough cases than we did in
the spring, but the vaccine is still highly protective against se-
vere illness and death.”

He said he has only seen “a couple people” who were fully
vaccinated who ended up on a ventilator.

In general, Jameson said, “it defi�nitely is an elderly popula-
tion and immunocompromised population that are hospitalized
after (being) fully vaccinated. Most of our younger patients who
are sicker are unvaccinated.”

Dr. Anurag Malani, medical director of hospital epidemiology
and special pathogens at St. Joseph Mercy Health System, said
the fully vaccinated inpatients, generally, are not as severely ill
as those who are unvaccinated.

“We are tracking better outcomes in vaccinated (versus) non-
vaccinated,” Jameson said. “Those who are less ill tend to be
‘incidentally positive’ patients who were admitted for other rea-
sons and later confi�rmed to have COVID-19.”

Find a COVID-19 vaccine near you

Text your ZIP code to 438829. You’ll receive an immediate
response with a list of vaccination sites in your area, a number
you can call if you need more help, and information on how you
might get a free ride to the location using Uber or Lyft.

Contact Christina Hall: chall@freepress.com. 

Breakthrough cases rare; shot still helps
Christina Hall and Kristen Jordan Shamus
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Ken Hensley, 80, of Brownstown, is a Chrysler retiree who
contracted the coronavirus during a family gathering.
Hensley talks about his recovery at Beaumont Hospital
inTrenton Monday. KIRTHMON F. DOZIER/DETROIT FREE PRESS
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